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Mission Statement
The Westchester Guardian is a weekly newspaper devoted to the unbiased reporting of events 
and developments that are newsworthy and significant to readers living in, and/or employed in, 
Westchester County. The Guardian will strive to report fairly, and objectively, reliable informa-

tion without favor or compromise. Our first duty will be to the PEOPLE’S 
RIGHT TO KNOW, by the exposure of truth, without fear or hesitation, 
no matter where the pursuit may lead, in the finest tradition of FREEDOM 

OF THE PRESS.

The Guardian will cover news and events relevant to residents and 
businesses all over Westchester County. As a weekly, rather than 

focusing on the immediacy of delivery more associated with daily 
journals, we will instead seek to provide the broader, more compre-

hensive, chronological step-by-step accounting of events, enlightened 
with analysis, where appropriate.

From amongst journalism’s classic key-words: who, what, when, 
where, why, and how, the why and how will drive our pursuit. We 
will use our more abundant time, and our resources, to get past the 
initial ‘spin’ and ‘damage control’ often characteristic of immediate 
news releases, to reach the very heart of the matter: the truth. We will 
take our readers to a point of understanding and insight which cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

To succeed, we must recognize from the outset that bigger is not neces-
sarily better. And, furthermore, we will acknowledge that we cannot be 

all things to all readers. We must carefully balance the presentation of 
relevant, hard-hitting, Westchester news and commentary, with features 
and columns useful in daily living and employment in, and around, the 
county. We must stay trim and flexible if we are to succeed.
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 RADIO

Westchester On the Level with Narog 
and Aris
Westchester On the Level is heard from Monday to Friday, from 10 a.m. to 12 Noon 
on the Internet: http://www.BlogTalkRadio.com/WestchesterOntheLevel. Join 
the conversation by calling toll-free to 1-877-674-2436. Please stay on topic.
Richard Narog and Hezi Aris are your co-hosts. In the week beginning February 20th and ending on 
February 24th, we have an exciting entourage of guests. 
Every Monday is special. On Monday, February 20th, Krystal Wade, a celebrated participant in http://
www.TheWritersCollection.com is our guest. Krystal Wade is a mother of three who works fifty miles 
from home and writes in her “spare time.” “Wilde’s Fire,” her debut novel has been accepted for publication 
and should be available in 2012. Not far behind is her second novel, “Wilde’s Army.” How does she do it? 
Tune in and find out.
Co-hosts Richard Narog and Hezi Aris will relish the dissection of all things politics on Tuesday, February 
21st. Yonkers City Council President Chuck Lesnick will share his perspective from the august inner 
sanctum of the City Council Chambers on Wednesday, February 22nd. Stephen Cerrato, Esq., will share 
his political insight on Thursday, February 23rd. Friday, February 24th has yet to be filled. It may be a propi-
tious day to sum up what transpired throughout the week. A sort of BlogTalk Radio version of That Was 
The Week That Was (TWTWTW).
For those who cannot join us live, consider listening to the show by way of an MP3 download, or on 
demand. Within 15 minutes of a show’s ending, you can find the segment in our archive that you may link 
to using the hyperlink provided in the opening paragraph. 
The entire archive is available and maintained for your perusal. The easiest way to find a particular interview 
is to search Google, or any other search engine, for the subject matter or the name of the interviewee. For 
example, search Google, Yahoo, AOL Search for Westchester On the Level, Blog Talk Radio, or use the 
hyperlink above. 
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 RADIO

Westchester On the Level with Narog and Aris
Westchester On the Level is usually heard from Monday to Friday, from 10 a.m. to 12 
Noon on the Internet: http://www.BlogTalkRadio.com/WestchesterOntheLevel. 
Because of the importance of a Federal court case purporting corruption and bribery 
allegations, programming with be suspended for the days of March 26 to 29, 2012. Yon-
kers Philharmonic Orchestra Conductor James Sadewhite is our scheduled guest Friday, 
March 30.

It is however anticipated that the jury will conclude its deliberation on either Mon-
day or Tuesday, March 26 or 27. Should that be the case, we will resume our regular 
programming schedule and announce that fact on the Yonkers Tribune website.
Richard Narog and Hezi Aris are co-hosts of the show.
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George Weinbaum
ATTORNEY AT LAW

175 MAIN ST., SUITE 711-7 • WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601

FREE CONSULTATION:

Before speaking to the police... call

Criminal, Medicaid, Medicare 
Fraud, White-Collar Crime &
Health Care Prosecutions. T. 914.948.0044

F. 914.686.4873
Professional Dominican

Hairstylists & Nail Technicians

Yudi’s Salon 610 Main St, New Rochelle, NY 10801 914.633.7600

Hair Cuts • Styling • Wash & Set • Perming
Pedicure • Acrylic Nails • Fill Ins • Silk Wraps • Nail Art Designs

 Highights • Coloring • Extensions • Manicure • Eyebrow Waxing

LEGAL NOTICESCLASSIFIED ADS
Office Space Available-

Prime Location, Yorktown Heights
1,000 Sq. Ft.: $1800. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

Prime Retail - Westchester County
Best Location in Yorktown Heights

1100 Sq. Ft. Store $3100; 1266 Sq. Ft. store $2800 and 450 Sq. Ft. 
Store $1200.

Suitable for any type of business. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

HELP WANTED
A non profit Performing Arts Center is seeking two job positions- 1) Direc-
tor of Development- FT-must have a background in development or expe-
rience fundraising, knowledge of what development entails and experi-
ence working with sponsors/donors; 2) Operations Manager- must have a 
good knowledge of computers/software/ticketing systems, duties include 
overseeing all box office, concessions, movie staffing, day of show lobby 
staffing such as Merchandise seller, bar sales. Must be familiar with POS 
system and willing to organize concessions. Full time plus hours. Call (203) 
438-5795 and ask for Julie or Allison

FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
In the Matter of ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
     SUMMONS AND INQUEST NOTICE

Chelsea Thomas (d.o.b. 7/14/94),    

A Child Under 21 Years of Age   Dkt Nos. NN-10514/15/16-10/12C

Adjudicated to be Neglected by    NN-2695/96-10/12B 
     FU No.: 22303

Tiffany Ray and Kenneth Thomas,
  Respondents.     X
NOTICE: PLACEMENT OF YOUR CHILD IN FOSTER CARE MAY RESULT IN YOUR LOSS OF YOUR 
RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF YOUR CHILD STAYS IN FOSTER CARE FOR 15 OF THE MOST RECENT 
22 MONTHS, THE AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED BY LAW TO FILE A PETITION TO TERMINATE 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE 
CHILD FOR THE PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, AND MAY FILE BEFORE THE END OF THE 15-MONTH 
PERIOD.

UPON GOOD CAUSE, THE COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETH-
ER THE NON-RESPONSENT PARENT(s) SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS A RESPONDENT; IF 
THE COURT DETERMINES THE CHILD SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM HIS/HER HOME, THE 
COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE NON-RESPONDENT 
PARENT(s) SHOULD BE SUITABLE CUSTODIANS FOR THE CHILD; IF THE CHILD IS PLACED AND 
REMAINS IN FOSTER CARE FOR FIFTEEN OF THE MOST RECENT TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, THE 
AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED TO FILE A PETITION FOR TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS OF 
THE PARENT(s) AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE CHILD FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, EVEN IF THE PARENT(s) WERE NOT NAMED AS RESPONDENTS IN 
THE CHILD NEGLECT OR ABUSE PROCEEDING.

A NON-CUSTODIAL PARENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUEST TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT CUS-
TODY OF THE CHILD AND TO SEEK ENFORCEMENT OF VISITATION RIGHTS WITH THE CHILD.

BY ORDER OF THE FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT(S) WHO RESIDE(S) OR IS FOUND AT [specify 
address(es)]:  

Last known addresses: TIFFANY RAY: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

Last known addresses: KENNETH THOMAS: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

 An Order to Show Cause under Article 10 of the Family Court Act having been filed with this Court 
seeking to modify the placement for the above-named child.

 YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear before this Court at Yonkers Family Court 
located at 53 So. Broadway, Yonkers, New York, on the 28th day of March, 2012 at 2;15 pm in the 
afternoon of said day to answer the petition and to show cause why said child should not be 
adjudicated to be a neglected child and why you should not be dealt with in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 10 of the Family Court Act.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that you have the right to be represented by a law-
yer, and if the Court finds you are unable to pay for a lawyer, you have the right to have a lawyer 
assigned by the Court.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that if you fail to appear at the time and place 
noted above, the Court will hear and determine the petition as provided by law.

Dated: January 30, 2012   BY ORDER OF THE COURT
    CLERK OF THE COURT
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CommunitySection
BUDGET HEARING

By NANCY KING
it’s budget time here in new york 
State; from the Governor’s office to 
the tiniest school districts in the state, 
bean counters are cutting and slash-
ing dollars in order to not only bal-

ance their budgets but to come in below Governor 
Cuomo’s 2% tax cap. Lower taxes and no new taxes 
are always welcome news to the average taxpayer, but 
when mandated services can’ be cut, those cuts have 
to come from somewhere else. This year, Governor 
Cuomo has presented a budget on January 2nd that 
is $ 142.6 billion dollars. The new budget, reflects 
a 5.3% increase from last year’s budget; however in 
order to keep up with staggering pension costs here 
in new york, many smaller non mandated agen-
cies saw their share of state money either reduced or 
eliminated altogether.

on Thursday, state lawmakers from the new 
york State Legislature held the first of a series of 
public hearings, where municipalities, school dis-
tricts, non-profits and private citizens could voice 
their concerns about the 2013-2014 budget to their 
elected officials.

organized by state officials and held at Green-
burgh town Hall, the public hearing was chaired 
by Assembly member Gary Pretlow. The panel of 
lawmakers hearing those concerns were Assembly 
members tom Abinanti (D), David Buchwald (D), 
Shelley mayer (D), Sandra Galef (D), Amy Paulin 
(D), Steve otis (D), Steve Katz (R) and new york 
State Senator George Latimer (D). All lawmakers 
prefaced this meeting by reminding those in atten-
dance that the state, despite its smaller budget, still 
faced a $1.4 billion dollar deficit and that the short-
fall had to be made up somewhere. one by one each 
member of the audience made their way to the po-
dium to plead their case for having funding restored 
to their particular agency or project.

First to address the lawmakers was yonkers Fi-
nance Commissioner John Liszewski who implored 
the lawmakers not forget the financial future of yon-
kers when making their final budget decisions. mr. 
Liszewski spoke of crumbling schools and an aging 
infrastructure that prevents yonkers from achieving 
its full potential as a “destination” city in new york 
State. Citing a slight upgrade in their bond rating 
by moody’s, he also talked about the need to further 
develop the yonkers Racino and that at this time, 
the city only receives $20 million dollars annually 
from the racino. He ended his comments by saying 
that he was embarrassed by having to come and beg 

on behalf of the City of yonkers every year. (This 
could be its own annual article!)

Valhalla School’s Superintendent Dr. Brenda 
meyer and Greenburgh Central 7’s Superintendent 
Ronald moss also reflected how the new budgets 
are hurting their respective school districts. Both 
complained how the Combined Wealth Ratio for-
mula has cut state aid to their districts by at least 
$200K. The formula takes the average income of the 
residents and the assessed property values and comes 
up with a monetary figure. in essence, it raises prop-
erty taxes as those same property values continue to 
fall. Add that to the Gap Elimination Adjustment 
(GEA) and these districts will be forced to eliminate 
even more staff, services and programs. The teachers 
in Valhalla have frozen their salaries and are look-
ing at more cuts. mr. moss may have to cut back on 
transportation needs to close the gap.

it was however, the small non-profits and pri-
vate citizens who came before the panel to plead for 
the life of their organizations. From a citizen’s group 
that identifies and remedies flooding on our local 
parkways, to intergenerational senior services, to the 
211 Disaster Services Hotline provided by the unit-
ed Way that served thousands of people after Super-
storm Sandy, all saw their funding cut or eliminated. 
Perhaps the most compelling plea came from Den-
nis Hanratty who is the Executive Director of the 
mount Vernon neighborhood Preservation group. 
His organization provides services to the neediest of 
residents who are in danger of becoming homeless 
due to eviction from their rental homes. The mount 
Vernon neighborhood Preservation group also sees 
that Section 8 vouchers are honored and also helps 
tenant groups to organize. At a time when nearly 
every family is living paycheck to paycheck, the 
threat of becoming homeless is a real reality even in 
Westchester. Cutting funding to a program like this 
one just doesn’t make sense.

Sadly, this is the state of the economy right now. 
Belts have to be tightened and money just isn’t there 
anymore. There is no easy answer to the fiscal woes 
of new york State. All of those programs and ser-
vices are important to those who receive them. if we 
save a little bit of money today, will it have long term 
damaging effects in the future? What can lawmak-
ers do? Watching them on the dais on Thursday, 
had me wondering if any of them knew during their 
campaigns that the decisions they are going to be 
forced to make would be so difficult.
Nancy King is a freelance investigative reporter; a resi-
dent of White Plains, New York.

The Smallest Cuts Usually End Up a Hemorrhage

Westchester On the Level with Narog and Aris
Westchester on the Level is heard from monday to Friday, from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon on the internet: http://www.BlogtalkRadio.
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CALENDAR

By MARK JEFFERS
i am writing this col-
umn hours before 
another asteroid will 
pass close to earth, so 
if all goes as expected 

you will hopefully once again enjoy a 
“space debris free” edition of “news 
and notes.”

our friends at Peekskill’s radio 
station WHuD hope you and your 
co-workers will support “Dress Down 
For Leukemia 2013,” on Thursday, 
march 21st. your $5 donation will help 
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
of Westchester and the Hudson Val-
ley provide funds for research and to 
help families dealing with Leukemia & 
Lymphoma, to learn more call Barbara 
at 914-821-8271.

my darling wife often tells me i 
howl after a few beverages, so this event 
naturally caught my eye…Wolf Pup 
Weekday -”Howl at Happy Hour” on 

Thursday, February 28th at 6:00 Pm at 
Le Chateau Restaurant in South Sa-
lem. Stop by for an after-work toast or 
a bite to eat and learn more about the 
Wolf Conservation Center.

on Wednesday evening Febru-
ary 27th at 7:00 Pm The Friends of the 
Bedford Free Library welcome Will 
Schwalbe, author of “The End of your 
Life Book Club” a “New York Times” 
Bestseller. This wonderful memoir 
chronicles a literary journey taken by 
Will and mary Anne Schwalbe, dur-
ing her two year battle with pancreatic 
cancer. Registration is required light re-
freshments will be served. The cost for 
this event is $10.00, call the library at 
914-234-3570 and speak to one of the 
many lovely ladies who work there for 
more information or to register.

Have you noticed that your kids 
have been looking for more rides to 
Bedford Village lately? it might have 
something to do with local resident 

Kelly Johnston opening Sweet Caro-
line’s at 629 old Post Road in Bedford 
Village. The cute store has something 
to satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth from 
chocolates to a rainbow of jelly beans 
and everything imaginable in between. 
So stop by to say hello and pick up a 
little treat for yourself…

Did you know that the surgeons 
at Westchester medical Center per-
formed a record 24 heart transplants 
in 2012.

There my be “trouble in River 
City,” but not in Briarcliff, as the Briar-
cliff High School presents “The music 
man” on march 8 – 10.

Looking for a bit of irish fun, aren’t 
we all…then you won’t want to miss 
“An irish Afternoon” hosted by the 
Ardsley Garden Club on February 24th, 
all proceeds will benefit Ardsley com-
munity programs.

memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-
cer Center has opened an outpatient 

center in Hawthorne in partnership 
with the Westchester medical Center.

my kids tell me that i often for-
get, but “Rock ‘n’ Roll never Forgets,” 
so you won’t want to miss the ossining 
Library Foundation’s Words & music 
Concert Series as they kick off their 
spring season on Sunday, march 3rd at 
2:00pm with “Rock ‘n’ Roll never For-
gets,” a special multimedia presentation 
by one of new york’s most popular and 
endearing radio personalities, Dennis 
Elsas. As one of the pioneers of the 
progressive Fm radio revolution at 
WnEW-Fm, Dennis had a front row 
seat for rock’s greatest era and will share 
his favorite stories and experiences 
from interviews with John Lennon, 
Elton John, Jerry Garcia and more in 
this fascinating show. All performances 
are free and begin at 2pm. Doors open 
at 1:30 and seating is on a first come, 
first served basis. The ossining Public 
Library is located at 53 Croton Avenue 
in ossining, ny.

Pound Ridge resident and author 
Betsey Prioleau has a new book out 

“Swoon: Great Seducers and Why 
Women Love Them,” and no for some 
reason i am not mentioned in the 
book…

The north Salem Volunteer Am-
bulance Corps, which provides mutual 
aid to the surrounding towns including 
Katonah, Bedford and Somers, is host-
ing a “Winter Gala” to raise funds for 
a new ambulance. The event will take 
place on February 23rd at 6 pm and will 
certainly be a fun filled evening with a 
cocktail hour, dinner, dancing to live 
music, a raffle and silent auction, call 
914-217-6582 for details.

trust me spring is around the cor-
ner and as the days are getting longer 
and we are looking forward to warmer 
weather and weekends at the ball fields, 
don’t forget it is time to register your 
kids for local recreation events… see 
you next week. 
Mark Jeffers resides in Bedford Hills, 
New York, with his wife Sarah, and three 
daughters, Kate, Amanda, and Claire.

News & Notes from Northern Westchester

George Weinbaum
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CREATIVE DISRUPTION

By JOHN F. McMULLEN
Edward irving Koch 
has moved on to a dif-
ferent plane. Since his 
death, tributes have 
been made to him by 

friends, rivals, editors, and others of all 
occupations for his great service to new 
york. i only met the “mayor for Life” 
once (and that was before his election) 
but i have always had warm feelings 
for him. Additionally, we have shared 
a publishing platform for the last year 
on The Westchester Guardian (http://
www.westchesterguardian.com).

As i thought of his years in of-
fice, my mind wandered to other nyC 

mayors in my lifetime and their relation 
to both my personal history and that 
of the technology field in which i have 
spent my professional life. 

The first mayor that i remember 
was the “Little Flower,” Fiorello H. La-
Guardia, (January 1, 1934 – December 
31, 1945) but all i remember about him 
really was that he read the comics on 
the radio during a newspaper strike. 
it was during his term, however, that 
work was begun on the first electronic 
computer, the EniAC (Electronic nu-
merical integrator And Computer), at 
the moore School of Engineering at 
the university of Pennsylvania. Funded 
by the Department of the Army, the 
EniAC was to calculate gunnery tra-
jectories during World War ii. The 
EniAC set a precedent for large-scale 
systems development in the years to 
come by being late (completed after the 
war ended) and being more expensive 
than originally planned. 

it was during the administration 
of “Bill o,” William o’Dwyer (Janu-
ary 1, 1946 – August 31, 1950) that 
the EniAC was completed and an-
nounced to the public (February 14, 
1946). During o’Dwyer’s mayoralty, 
commercial enterprises moved slowly 
into the computer business, led by 
Sperry Rand and soon followed by 
General Electric, iBm, and RCA (at 
that time a separate firm from GE). 
During this time, i had absolutely no 
interest in computers, being involved 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers, “Captain 
America,” and “Sgt. Preston with yu-
kon King.”

o’Dwyer’s successor, Vincent R. 
impellitteri (August 31, 1950 – De-
cember 31, 1953), was mayor when 
computers first came to my attention 
and that of the general public. on 
Election Day, 1952, CBS television, 
using Sperry Rand’s uniVAC i com-
puter, correctly predicted the election 
of Dwight Eisenhower. The same year, 
iBm introduced the 701 computer. i 
had passing interest in the computer-

based election prediction and none in 
other news relating to computers.

Things began to change for com-
puters, businesses, the world, and 
me personally during the tenure of 
Robert F. Wagner (January, 1, 1954 
-- December 31, 1965). iBm became 
the industry leader among computer 
manufacturers and the use of comput-
ers proliferated through government 
as well through all major corporations 
(coincidentally, i had a connection with 
mayor Wagner -- he and my father had 
grown up together in what was the first 
elevator apartment building in the yor-
kville section of manhattan; his father 
was a united States Senator and the 
author of the national Labor Relations 
Act (1935), one of the first labor laws in 
the country while my grandfather was 
a new york City Police Lieutenant. i 
never had any contact with the mayor 
until my son, as a teenager, met him and 
mentioned my father. The mayor asked 
that i call him and we had a very nice 
hour-long conversation about a year 
before he died).

i graduated from both high school 
and college during the Wagner years 
and, once again, had little knowledge 
of or interest in computers. i was an 
English Literature major in college and 
began law school after graduation. 

Fate, however, intervened, as it was 
to do many times during my profes-
sional life. During my senior year, a 
friend asked if i planned to take the 
“government test” (the FSEE -- The 
Federal Service Entrance Examina-
tion). i told him that i had no interest 
but he said that it was something to fall 
back on as English majors weren’t in 
great demand -- and, besides, i could 
drive him up to the test, which would 
be on the iona College Campus. i 
agreed and took the test.

i began law school and took a 
rather boring job with an insurance 
company, only to find that some of the 
introductory law courses also bored me. 
During a year of boredom, i received job 
offers to be an iRS auditor (i had taken 
no business courses), a border guard 
(i had no law enforcement or military 
background at the time) and other jobs 
for which i was ill suited. Finally, i was 
called about a pilot Department of De-
fense management training Program 
being implemented at the Department 
of the Army’s Brooklyn Army ter-
minal. The personnel person told me 
that they had screened thousands of 
resumes and were interviewing a hun-
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dred people for four positions -- i was 
particularly bored at the time and the 
odds got the competitive juices flowing, 
so off i went to the interviews and the 
stars were in proper alignment for me 
to become one of the four.

under the program, i got to spend 
six months moving through all areas of 
the facility and, at the end of the pe-
riod, make a decision where i wanted 
to work. if the selected department was 
receptive, that’s where i would wind up 
working. 

i still knew nothing about com-
puters but i was captivated by the 
“Electronic Data Processing” area 
once i got into it. The collective smart-
est people that i met during the six 
months worked there; the idea of 
“programming,” an unfamiliar concept 
to me was fascinating; and it was obvi-
ous that this was the area of the future. 
i chose that area, was accepted into it, 
and my fifty-one year wild ride began.

Before the end of the Wagner 
years, i had plunged head first into the 
world of computers, became a compe-
tent programmer, left the government, 
and, in 1964, joined one of the largest 
brokerage firms at the time, Dean Wit-

ter & Co. At that time, it was said that 
the firm made money on a day if the 
new york Stock Exchange volume ex-
ceeded 3 million shares and it was time 
to “break out the bottle” if it did over 
10 million shares (a rarity at the time 
-- in 2001, less than 40 years later the 
nySE, for the first time, did over 2 bil-
lion shares on a day).

By the mid-1960s, computers had 
taken over the “back office” processing 
for all banks and brokerage firms. The 
“processing window” began after the 
“close of business” (when the transac-
tions of the day were executed) and 
ended, hopefully, well before the next 
day’s “start of business” (when custom-
ers could once again have transactions 
executed. By the start of business, all 
computer reports needed for regula-
tory purposes, to receive and deliver 
stocks, and to service customers had 
to be printed and in the hands of the 
appropriate persons. Dean Witter had 
a smaller window than many firms 
because the majority of its offices were 
in California, serviced by major opera-
tional centers in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, so reports had to be gotten to 
Kennedy Airport before midnight to 
make night flights to SF and LA (now 

they are printed directly over telephone 
lines in SF and LA). As i moved up the 
line at Dean Witter to wind up over-
seeing the data processing function, i 
became the person to call in the middle 
of the night when there was any pro-
gramming or operational problem.

As Wagner’s last term ended and 
John V. Lindsey (January 1, 1966 - De-
cember 31, 1973) took office, a major 
subway strike hit nyC. Lindsey, who 
had not been a party to any negotia-
tions with union leader michael Quill, 
attempted to take command and elimi-
nate any undue traffic snarls by publicly 
asking “non-essential people to stay 
home” -- an uninformed statement as 
the most important people to “get the 
work done” in brokerage firms were the 
clerks and keypunchers who prepared 
the input to feed the massive computer 
systems necessary to keep the firms in 
regulatory compliance and in control 
of customers’ securities and monies. At 
Dean Witter, we bought hundreds of 
cots and “dormed” the staff in our of-
fices.

Although Lindsey was re-elected 
(after switching parties from Repub-
lican to Democrat), his reputation 
never really recovered from the subway 
strike (and a major snowfall in which 
the outer borough of Queens and the 

Bronx received very little support in 
street clearing). During his time, how-
ever, major developments happened in 
the computer world -- iBm’s System 
360 computers became the dominant 
processors in business and govern-
ment; CoBoL became the dominant 
programming language in business, 
minicomputers appeared, telecom-
munications began in the airline and 
brokerage industries, and the need for 
technology professionals (managers, 
programmers, and computer operators) 
exploded. Additionally, unbeknownst 
to most, microprocessors were devel-
oped and work on ARPAnet (the pre-
cursor to the internet) continued.

in 1973, i joined a consulting and 
service bureau firm, Davidsohn Com-
puter Service, founded by an ex-Dean 
Witter employee, George Davidsohn 
and, when they sold the firm to Con-
trol Data in 1974, my duties were 
greatly expanded in this much larger 
firm and i began down a trail that 
led me to become Director of Data 
Processing at one of our major clients, 
morgan Stanley and Co. in 1977. 

As my career transitioned, so did 
the City of new york’s governance. 
The vitality of the tall John Lindsey 
was replaced by the short and non-
charismatic Abraham D. Beame (Jan-

uary 1, 1974 -- December 31, 1977). 
The city was in deep financial trouble 
and it seemed that Beame, the former 
Comptroller would be the man to in-
stall the necessary controls to revital-
ize it. While Beame never excited the 
population of the city, losing a primary 
in 1977 to the aforementioned Edward 
i. Koch (January 1, 1978 -- December 
31, 1989), things were happening in 
the computer world as microcomput-
ers began to be built around micro-
processors. The first microcomputer, 
the Altair, was introduced in 1975 by 
mitS of Albuquerque, new mexico 
(its announcement induced Paul Allen 
and Bill Gates to form micro-Soft (the 
hyphen later dropped) to implement a 
programming language for the Altair) 
and Apple Computer was founded in 
1976 and incorporated in 1977) -- at 
the time, i was immersed in installing 
brokerage accounting systems on large 
“mainframe computers” and knew little 
of this.

Koch’s twelve years in office were 
transitional not only for the City of 
new york but also for the computer 
industry and my professional career. He 
showed that nyC could be governed 
and his “How Am i Doing?” style revi-
talized the city. microcomputers burst 
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on the scene, appearing in offices and 
homes throughout the united States, 
changing the way people worked and 
bringing telecommunications capabil-
ity to individuals.

on the personal side, Barbara 
mcmullen and i were in the process 
of leaving morgan Stanley in 1979 to 
form our own consulting firm with a 
focus on large scale financial systems 
when a co-worker, who knew that we 
were leaving, happened to meet us by 
an elevator and ask if “we had seen the 
computer on Ben Rosen’s desk.” Ben 
(who we had never met) was morgan 
Stanley’s electronics analyst and the 
author of the “morgan Stanley Elec-
tronics Letter” and i was fascinated by 
the idea of a computer on a desk so off 
we went! Ben was extremely gracious 
and spent a good deal of time dem-

onstrating his new Apple ii. Although 
the programs written for the computer 
seemed to have no value for our clien-
tele, i was fascinated by the computer 
and purchased one as soon as i could. 
A few months later, Ben’s newsletter 
announced the arrival of the first elec-
tronic spreadsheet, “Visicalc,” with the 
statement “this could be the software 
tail that wags the hardware dog” -- and 
the microcomputer age was launched.

our early use of Visicalc brought 
us more consulting work than we could 
personally handle and we built up a 
staff. Additionally, one of the develop-
ers of Visicalc, Dan Bricklin, in turning 
down a request to write an article about 
the product for Popular Computing 
magazine recommended that Barbara 
write it. She accepted the assignment 
and that began our co-writing career 
(which eventually morphed into solo 

work for me as she became more deep-
ly involved in academia). The single 
writing assignment eventually led to 
more magazine work, the writing of 
one of the first books on microcom-
puter communications (“microcom-
puter Communications: A Window 
on The World”, John Wiley & Co,. 
1983), inclusion in an anthology, “Digi-
tal Deli” (with Esther Dyson, William 
F. Buckley, Stan Veit, John D. mac-
Donald, Steve Wozniak, Ray Bradbury, 
Bill Gates, Herbie Hancock, and many 
others -- it is available on-line at http://
www.atariarchives.org/deli/), and a 
gig as the east coast editor of an on-line 
news service. All in all we have written 
over 1,500 articles, news stories, and 
columns for such publications as The 
Chicago tribune, Computer Shopper 
national Review, infoWorld, Empiri-
cal, newsbytes, PC magazine, techo-
pedia, and The Westchester Guardian.

Additionally, our work as offi-

cers of “BAuG” (the “Big Apple us-
ers Group”) brought an opportunity 
to teach first at new york university 
and then at the new School for Social 
Research which in turn, over the years, 
led to full time and part time positions 
at marist College, Westchester Com-
munity College, iona College, monroe 
College, tufts university, and Purchase 
College.

When Koch left office to be suc-
ceeded, in turn, by David Dinkins 
(January 1, 1990 -- December 31, 
1993), Rudy Giuliani (January 1, 1994 
-- December 31, 2001), and michael 
Bloomberg (January 1, 2002 -- Pres-
ent), he left new york City a better 
place than he found it. He stayed active 
in many areas and was a colleague at 
The Westchester Guardian where he 
wrote both regular movie reviews and 
occasional political columns. 

Since his term ended, the world of 
technology has continued to explode 

with the advent of the World Wide 
Web, the iPod, iPhone and other smart 
phones, iPad and other tablets, Android 
systems, “Apps,” and the “Cloud” -- and 
now, as michael Bloomberg’s tenure 
winds down, Ed Koch’s new york has 
a tremendous amount of data freely 
available in the cloud with contests for 
people to develop usable apps for the 
citizens of new york.

We’ve all come a long way -- and 
these ruminations were brought on by 
the death of “new york’s Permanent 
mayor!”
Creative Disruption is a continuing series 
examining the impact of constantly accel-
erating technology on the world around 
us. These changers normally happen under 
our personal radar until we find that the 
world as we knew it is no more. 
Comments, experiences and questions can 
be directed to johnmac13@gmail.com. 
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CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES

Foreign
SHERIF AWAD
The mediterranean Sea 
not only separates Af-
rica from Europe but 
also separates a bitter 
reality from a handful of 

hopes. Hundreds of Africans try to es-
cape from poverty and unemployment 
in their own countries by crossing the 
sea only to be deported by European 
coastguards or to be faced by a melo-
dramatic ending in the middle of the 
savage waves. touched by such subject, 
many African filmmakers tried to shed 
the light on this ongoing illegal im-
migration that has been taking place 
for decades. in 2009, Algerian-born 
merzak Allouache helmed Harra-
gas, a drama whose title referred to 

the hordes of Algerian refugees who 
are secretly taking fragile boats that 
might not withstand the dangerous 
voyage to European shores. During 
last year’s Cannes Festival, Senegalese 
director moussa touré also presented 
Le pirogue, a story of Senegalese immi-
grants who are trying to cross the At-
lantic and the mediterranean to Spain 
on a fishing boat. 

Surprisingly, European filmmak-
ers also drew their attention on illegal 
immigration to their homelands with 
touching results. one cannot forget the 
image of a panel truck carrying African 
immigrants squeezed with their lug-
gage in the drama 14 Kilometers (2007) 
by Gerardo olivares. The Spanish-born 
filmmaker was telling a sorrowful story 
of the nigerian Buba and his brother 
mukela who flee their poor village with 
dreams of crossing the African desert 
then the mediterranean to realize their 
dream of becoming professional soccer 
players in Spain. En route, they both 
meet the malian teen girl Violeta who 
is also escaping an arranged marriage in 
her tribe. 

Recently, another European film-
maker decided to make her debut with 
Foreign (Fremd), an unconventional 
and fascinating documentary about 
migration that was screened in several 
festivals. For two years, the German-
born miriam Fassbender was follow-
ing with her camera the malian young 
man mohamed in his second attempt 
to journey from mali through Algeria 
and morocco and finally to Spain. on 
his way, mohamed met the Cameroo-
nian Jerry, and together they continue 

the road together.
The sociopolitical conditions of 

the French-speaking mali that drive 
many to flee their homeland can be 
well comprehended if its geography is 
first explored. it is a landlocked West 
African country, bordered by Algeria 
to the north, niger to the east, Burkina 
Faso and Côte d’ivoire to the south, 
Guinea to the south-west, and Senegal 
and mauritania to the west. That’s why 
the northern malian city of Gao has 
become a meeting point for different 
African refugees who are taking the 
route to Europe. Although some of 
mali’s prominent natural resources in-
clude gold, being the third largest pro-
ducer of gold in the African continent, 

about half the population lives below 
the international poverty line of about 
one dollar a day. Hence, many malians 
who cannot work as fishermen or peas-
ants like their ancestors rather prefer to 
leave. 

now back to miriam Fassbender 
whose cinematic journey until she 
made Foreign was as fascinating as her 
protagonist’s quest. Fassbender grew 
up loving cinema and travelling. Her 
early film influences were cumulated by 
the French la nouvelle vague (Eustache, 
Godard) and the Czech black & white 
dramas like the early milos Forman’s 
Love of a Blonde and the prison drama 
Jan nemec’s Diamonds of the night 
as well as the italian neorealism and 

American indies of 1970s by Jarmush, 
Cassavetes, Lee and Linklater.

“i definitely got influenced by 
Vertov and Vigo, A. Kaurismaki and 
Kusturica, Dardenne brothers and 
Claire Denis. Studying feature fiction 
films always have been a greater source 
of inspiration than documentaries. 
But regarding documentaries, i got 
influenced by the works of Alexander 
Hackenschmied, Agnès Varda, Ray-
mond Depardon and George Franju. 
While working on Foreign, i repetitive-
ly saw the British In This World by mi-
chael Winterbottom and the Austrian 
Megacities by michael Glawogger”, she 
said. 

Miriam Fassbender, German director 
of “Foreign”.

Truck carrying luggage and Africans in the drama “14 Kilometers”.

http://www.atariarchives.org/deli/
http://www.atariarchives.org/deli/
mailto:johnmac13@gmail.com
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While studying cinematography at tisch 
School of the Arts in new york and at FAmu in 
Prague, Fassbender worked as camera assistant in 
many films by renowned international filmmak-
ers; namely the turkish Fatih Akin in Soul Kitchen 
(2009) and the Scottish michael Caton-Jones in 
Beyond the Gates (2005). “Fatih is very intuitional. 
He is influenced by music and has interesting 
methods in advancing his script on set. Caton-
Jones is incredibly well-prepared, knows exactly 
what he wants, and has cinematographic eyes. 
He is perfectionist when staging actors, camera 
positions and set design”, she remembered. Shot 
in 2004, Beyond the Gates took place in Rwanda 
right after the airplane of the Hutu President of 
Rwanda was shot down in 1994 and the pursuit of 
Hutu militias to kill the tutsi population. “While 
we shot in Rwanda, Caton-Jones, who was always 
seeking authenticity, was a wonderful listener to 
the Rwandese people who started to retell real 
stories about these genocides”. That experience in 
Africa first exposed miriam Fassbender to African 
problems including immigration and expatriation 
from their homelands. “i got the African fever ex-
actly like Polish write Ryszard Kapuscinski called it 
in one of his books”, she laughts.

The following year in morocco, Fassbender 
worked with iranian artist and filmmaker Shirin 
neshat on an installation called Zarin that later be-
came the milestone of neshat’s film Women With-
out Men (2009). “in morocco, i got to know some 
migrants who tried to enter the Spanish exclaves 
melilla and Ceuta but got shot by live bullets of the 
moroccan and European forces”, recalls Fassbend-
er. “i was how European treat fellow-humans who 
are only seeking a better life. i guess Europe has to 
realize that without justice there won’t be any peace. 
Europe is blocking their borders while resting on 
their wealth, which is a result of its post-colonial 
politics. They are playing an ambiguous game- 
blocking their borders while letting some boats 
enter if they need seasonable low-wage workers. i 
guess the solution would be to open the borders, vi-
sas for everyone and the migration would regulate 
itself. it is a topic that is discussed already longtime 
ago by migration scientists but politics refused it. 
isn’t the European union based on freedom of 
living and liberty of mobility? That was my first 
drive to realize a film about this issue. in the begin-
ning, i had never wanted to follow someone in his 
journey to Europe. i originally wanted to shoot in 

Sub-Saharan Africa a story about those who have 
to flee for economical reasons and not necessarily 
for conflict reasons. Arriving in the north of mali, 
i was searching four different protagonists with 

different stories to tell: someone who had already 
been to Europe but got deported and wants to 
return there again; someone who wants to go but 
has never been there before; someone on his way 
back from the European borders to his homeland 
because his suffered on the road. only weeks later, 
i met mohamed who a rich character with strong 
physique who was also talking about maghnia, a 
northwestern Algerian town, like his paradise-lost. 
i decided to change my concept and went to meet 
mohamed again in Algeria while he was filming 
his second border-crossing with a mini-DV cam-
era. At that point, i decided to only focus on”.

However, the challenges were just starting for 
miriam and mohamed. “We had to deal with the 
authorities of every single country we crossed”, she 
explains. in Gao, the malian police always followed 
our tracks to prevent us from filming with the mi-
grants, which drove me to pretend i was filming 
a documentary about different malian ethnicities. 
There were more difficulties when i tried to meet 
mohamed in Algeria then morocco. Algerian 
authorities refused to issue a visa for me because 
the 2007 were approaching and they did not want 
individual tourists inside their country. i spent days 
on the police stations in the north of Algeria and 
in morocco not to mention that we were also ha-
rassed by the English-speaking communities of 
migrants (nigerian and Ghanaians) who thought 
that the francophonic communities (like morocco 
and mali) will prevent me from telling their sto-
ries as well. They also started to doubt that i can be 

whistle blower on the positions of their secret boats 
taking to them to the European shores. Finally, it 
was a big hustle to sneak my shooting materials 
outside of morocco. i had to leave them in a safe 
place for someone else to get them for me”.

Foreign ends when mohamed and miriam 
are separated once he got on the boat. However, 
he was caught and deported to mali again. Back 
to Gao, he got a driving license and become a bus 
driver. “This is when i last heard of him before 
some islamists went to shut down all the internet 
cafés in Gao by their own their laws, cutting this 
place from the rest of the world”, says miriam who 
was following up the recent events in mali and the 
fight between tuareg and islamist rebels, which 
was ultimately followed by the French military 

intervention last January in what is known now 
as Opération Serval. “i guess it is rather an ethnical 
conflict of the region than what France or Europe 
call islamists/terrorists problem. it is just their rea-
son for the invasion. not everyone is an islamist. 
The problem that the tuareg rebels came back 
from the Libyan war with Gaddafi ‘s European-
made armories not to add the corruption in ma-
lian government that pretended to be democratic 
but mainly like to fill their own pockets”.

miriam Fassbender plans to back to African 
for two new long documentaries. “in fact, one is 
about Gao where i shot Foreign before the tu-
aregs and French-malian armies have been. i want 
to work with archive material since i still have 35 
hours of footage from my stay in 2006. The second 
project is a critical view of Europe from an insider’s 
viewpoint”, she says.

Born in Cairo, Egypt, Sherif Awad is a film / video 
critic and curator. He is the film editor of Egypt Today 
Magazine (www.EgyptToday.com), and the artis-
tic director for both the Alexandria Film Festival, in 
Egypt, and the Arab Rotterdam Festival, in The Neth-
erlands. He also contributes to Variety, in the United 
States, and is the film critic of Variety Arabia (http://
varietyarabia.com/), in the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE), the Al-Masry Al-Youm Website (http://
www.almasryalyoum.com/en/node/198132) and The 
Westchester Guardian (www.WestchesterGuardian.
com).

CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES

Only odd jobs are found in Mali.

Mohamed continues his quest on the Algerian 
railroad.

African dreams are still crossing over the Moroccan 
landscape.

Foreign
Continued from page 6

http://www.egypttoday.com/
http://varietyarabia.com/
http://varietyarabia.com/
http://www.almasryalyoum.com/en/node/198132
http://www.almasryalyoum.com/en/node/198132
http://www.westchesterguardian.com/
http://www.westchesterguardian.com/
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Continued on page 7

DISCOURSE

yonKERS, ny – new york State 
Senator George Latimer and Assem-
blymember Shelley mayer will con-
vene a “Community Budget Hearing” 
regarding the Fy2013-14 new york 
State Budget. Community residents 
are invited to testify on their concerns 

regarding the impact of the Governor’s 
proposed budget. Each speaker will 
be afforded up to four (4) minutes to 
speak. if desired, written testimony can 
be submitted ahead of time or after 
the event to Latimer@nySenate.gov 
or mayerS@assembly.state.ny.us. no 

RSVP is required.
The Community Budget Hear-

ing will be conducted at the Grinton i. 
Will Public Library, 1500 Central Park 
Avenue, yonkers, ny 10710, on Thurs-
day, February 21, 2013, from 4 – 7 P.m.

 

Latimer and Mayer Host New York State Budget Forum at Yonkers Will Library

DISCOURSE

By RICH MONETTI
months have passed 
since the tragedy at 
newtown, Connecti-
cut. my recommenda-
tion was to seethe and 

not let the anger toward the national 
Rifle Association (nRA) dissipate. 
i’ve calmed down. But i feel obliged 
to remain engaged – continued calls to 
congress, more donations to the Brady 
Campaign, and producing another 
change.org petition. Regardless, i’d like 
to detail my journey to this point - what 
i’ve learned and moving forward.

First has to be the ugliness that 
social media creates. For me, i wasn’t 
posting to debate. i was there to “en-
velop the issue” in our common sense 
majority and get people to act. i also 
found the back and forth to be both 
painful and pointless. i wanted no part 
of the angry exchanges.

As you might imagine, my ap-
proach generated a good deal of anger 
on Facebook, and i was called on this. 
i acknowledged to one of my detrac-

tors that it was “inconsistent” to leave 
inflammatory posts without backing 
them up. in response, i made a pledge 
to this one particular “friend” who i’ll 
refer to as “middle America.” i would 
limit my comments to petitions and 
encouraging others to get involved, 
which i’ve abided by.

Despite the established truce, the 
social network ain’t much for social ci-
vility. As such, middle America’s profile 
picture stirs the image of a testosterone 
encased parody who thinks he’ll single 
handedly stand down the mantle of 
Emperor obama – thus saving the re-
public and all our guns.

That is a completely reasonable in-
ference to make if you live in the world 
of Facebook. Thankfully, real life is dif-
ferent. meaning, i came face to face re-
cently with someone who has a similar 
mindset. Politely, i said, “Hello!” That’s 
it. A real person with a family and an 
actual face made all my simplistic cari-
catures shamefully fall away.

But the Facebook truce was bro-
ken off after i posted u.S. Senator Di-

anne Feinstein’s call for banning assault 
rifles. in turn, middle America’s re-
sponse made a huge leap from a simple 
assault weapons ban proposal to gran-
diose fears that all guns would be taken 
away in America.

in short, the slippery slope argu-
ment, and in a number of conversations 
with those i would describe as being 
on the political right, this was their 
primary concern. Thus, in the absence 
of Second Amendment rights, Ameri-
cans would no longer be able to prevent 
our government from descending into 
dictatorship.

in my opinion, even with the huge 
scattering of firearms already possessed 
in America, the population is no match 
for our military. Additionally, if a coup 
ends our democracy, the military will 
be in full support, and they’ll make no 
bones of dispatching the holdouts.

of course, as the regime hopefully 
starts to waiver, a few guns would be 
nice, but that adds yet another level to 
the discussion of this supposed future.

yet, the certainty we enjoy could 

unravel, and the end of Democracy may 
not be the impetus. A friend’s account 
of the impact Hurricane Sandy had on 
people in new Jersey gave me pause. 
Gas shortages and supermarkets out of 
food had tempers flaring and made so-
cietal chaos seem not so unrealistic. Af-
ter several nearby homes where broken 
into, my new Jersey-based friend says 
he’s now thinking about getting a gun.

my experience rekindled, i re-
membered the unease one morning 
when i couldn’t find gas. How would 
i get to work, what if companies can’t 
haul food to the supermarkets, mad 
max, The Postman, etc.

i realized our sophisticated, in-
terconnected existence is very fragile. 
Still, getting a gun to protect the three 
cans of tomato sauce i have stockpiled 
didn’t occur, but i can certainly see how 
it would.

So wanting to possess firearms to 
ensure against the breakdown of soci-
ety is entirely reasonable – especially as 
our friends at Fox news and mSnBC 
have so many of us already in a state of 
frenzy. But i’m putting faith in a sys-
tem that doesn’t equate banning assault 
weapons and requiring background 
checks with an America where guns 

are illegal.
Democracy provides the first 

check but the founding father’s under-
stood something called the “tyranny of 
the majority.” That’s why we have the 
slow moving senate and the filibuster. 
This secures us from rash and sweep-
ing overhauls and takes into careful 
consideration the rights and opinions 
of the minority. This leaves the Sec-
ond Amendment pretty well protected 
from slippery slope scenarios.

obviously, not everyone shares 
my lack of urgency. Does that mean 
seemingly unyielding supporters of the 
nRA are devoid of common sense? 
not to me; their concern is completely 
valid. i just happen not to share their 
sentiment. That acknowledged, if you’re 
going to enter into a debate, this is 
where you should begin.

Who knows – maybe common 
ground can be found.

or you could sign my Change.org 
petition… Google “Lockton Compa-
nies” nRA.
Rich Monetti has been a freelance writer 
since 2003 and lives in Westchester.

Follow Up to Newtown and Moving Forward

CHRONICLES OF CROTON’S BOHEMIA

By ROBERT SCOTT 
internationally famous 
lawyer Dudley Field 
malone played a prom-
inent role in spectacular 
human rights causes 

early in the 20th century. 
When women who were lawfully 

picketing the White House and Capi-
tol were arrested and jailed for obstruct-
ing the sidewalk, he defended them in 
court. 

And when the administration of 
Woodrow Wilson continued to harass 
and jail peaceful women pickets, he 
quit a lucrative and highly visible gov-
ernment post to protest the President’s 

failure to act on women’s suffrage. 
to replace malone as Collector 

of the Port of new york, Wilson ap-
pointed undersecretary of the treasury 
Byron R. newton. As a newspaper-
man, newton had watched the Wright 
Brothers’ first experimental flight at 
Kitty Hawk in 1903. He is today re-
membered for a biting verse he wrote 
about new york City:

Vulgar of manner, overfed, 
Overdressed and underbred; 
Heartless, Godless, Hell’s delight, 
Rude by day and lewd by night, 
Bedwarfed the man and large the brute, 
Ruled by Jew and prostitute, 
Purple robed and pauper clad, 

Rotten, raving, money-mad; 
A squirming herd in money’s mesh, 
A wilderness of human flesh; 
Crazed by avarice, lust and rum --  
“New York” thy name’s Delirium. 

Dutifully, newton’s first public 
statement was a bitter denunciation of 
women’s suffrage, whether granted by 
state or national action. 

Following his widely publicized 
resignation as collector of customs and 
free to aid the cause of women’s suf-
frage, malone threw himself into legal 
activity on the movement’s behalf. He 
masterfully proved to a Virginia jurist 
that the warden of the District of Co-

lumbia Jail had no authority to transfer 
the women prisoners to a workhouse 
in Virginia and forced their return to 
Washington. 

Faced with malone’s formidable 
adversarial talents, the Wilson Ad-
ministration capitulated and uncondi-
tionally freed all women prisoners in 
november. 

He was identified with many lib-
eral movements, helping to defend 
max Eastman, Floyd Dell and the 
other masses defendants. outspoken 
in his defense of five Socialist law-
makers in Albany who were expelled 
from the Republican-led legislature 
after their election in 1919, malone ac-
cepted Socialist backing when he ran 
independently on the Farmer-Labor A handsome Dudley Field Malone when 

he entered government service in 1913.

Dudley Field Malone, 2: From Croton to Paris to Hollywood

mailto:Latimer@NYSenate.gov
mailto:MayerS@assembly.state.ny.us
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ticket in 1920. morris Hillquit and 
other prominent Socialists praised him. 
He led a delegation of lawyers to Bell 
County, Kentucky, in support of strik-
ing coal miners there. 

Many Marriages
in 1908, Dudley Field malone 

married mary Patricia o’Gorman, 
daughter of Judge and u.S. Senator 
James A. o’Gorman [D-n.y.] Their 
marriage would end in a Paris divorce 
in 1921 that attracted considerable at-
tention because he and his wife were 
both Roman Catholics. until the 
day she died in 1961, his former wife 
would call herself “mrs. Dudley Field 
malone.” 

malone and his second wife, Doris 
Stevens, drove to Peekskill from Cro-
ton on December 5, 1921. Justice of the 
Peace Edward J. Wilson left customers 
at his hardware store to perform the 
marriage ceremony in the village clerk’s 
office at 10 a.m. Doris insisted on re-
taining her maiden name. 

During the twenties, malone be-
came a successful international divorce 
lawyer. So many wealthy Americans 
were traveling to Paris to Paris to shed 
their marital bonds quickly, he opened 
an office in the French capital. He later 
claimed that he had arranged more 
reconciliations than divorces for those 
who sought his help with their domes-
tic problems.

His conciliatory skills were of 
no avail to save his marriage to Doris 
Stevens, however. She obtained a Paris 
divorce in 1929 on grounds of aban-

donment. Doris retained the Croton 
house at the corner of north Highland 
Place and mt. Airy Road.

malone married his third wife, 
minnesota-born actress Edna Louise 
Johnson, in London on January 29, 
1930. A son, also named Dudley Field 
malone, was born at the Harkness Pa-
vilion of Columbia Presbyterian Hos-
pital on January 1, 1931, the first arrival 
of the new year in new york. 

Gloria Swanson, who had been 
malone’s neighbor when she lived at 
Longue Vue Farm on mt. Airy Road 
in Croton as the marquise de la Fal-
aise de la Coudray, was impatient to 
divorce her French nobleman husband. 
Her new love was michael Farmer, a 
handsome 30-year-old irish playboy. 
unhappy with the slow progress of 
her divorce, she wired malone from 
California asking him to speed up her 
divorce so she and Farmer could be 
married on their arrival in new york. 

in her 1980 autobiography, Swan-
son on Swanson, she wrote, “i don’t 
know how he arranged it, but we drove 
to Elmsford, gave him our passports, 
and were married by the mayor there 
in Dudley malone’s parlor on August 
6, 1931.” 

it was a secret marriage, and the 
couple traveled back to Hollywood by 
train as mr. and mrs. martin Forster. 
Gloria and michael next eloped to 
yuma, Arizona, for a much publicized 
wedding. Controversy, which the pub-
licity-conscious movie industry dearly 
loves, erupted when the upstaged 
mayor of Elmsford pointed out he had 
already married Swanson and Farmer 

in the ceremony arranged by Dudley 
Field malone. 

malone had an earlier association 
with Gloria Swanson and the movie 
industry as corporate secretary of her 
movie production company called Glo-
ria Productions. The company had been 
organized and bankrolled by her long-
time lover Joseph P. Kennedy, whose 
trysts with her in Croton had been 
conveniently timed to coincide with 
periods when the marquis was away. 

Proposed as a wartime grain-sav-
ing measure in 1917, the 18th Amend-
ment prohibiting the manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic beverages did not go 
into effect until 1920, long after the war 
had ended. During the so-called Roar-
ing twenties, the country was divided 
into “Drys” (supporters of Prohibition) 
and “Wets” (for repeal). 

in June of 1924, the Ku Klux Klan 
and Drys under the leadership of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan had made religion 
an issue in the Democratic convention 
at new york City’s madison Square 
Garden, preventing the nomination 
of Governor Al Smith, a Wet and a 
Catholic. on the 103rd ballot, an all-
time record, the convention nominated 
the lackluster and uninspiring John W. 
Davis for president and Bryan’s brother, 
Charles, for vice president. 

Always a political nonconform-
ist, malone made many unpredictable 
choices in his career. He supported 
Smith for re-election as governor in 
new york but refused to support the 
national ticket. instead, he toured the 
country speaking for Senators Robert 

m. La Follette of Wisconsin and Bur-
ton K. Wheeler of montana as candi-
dates of the Progressive Party. 

He not only opposed the in-
vestigation into the tammany Hall 
machine’s participation in municipal 
corruption conducted by retired Judge 
Samuel Seabury but helped his friend, 
the popular bon vivant mayor Jimmy 
Walker, prepare his defense to the 
charges. malone and comedian George 
Jessel had campaigned with Walker 
when he first ran for mayor in 1925. 

Seabury, who had presidential 
ambitions, had dumped the report of 
his investigations in the lap of Gover-
nor Franklin D. Roosevelt. Roosevelt 
called a hearing in Albany to look into 
Seabury’s charges against Walker. in 
the face of mounting evidence that the 
jaunty mayor and his administration 
had been for sale, the mayor resigned. 

Actor
With his divorce practice in de-

cline during the Depression, malone 
was forced to declare bankruptcy in 
1935. turning his attention to Broad-
way, he appeared in several plays, most-
ly in bit parts. in 1941, he left new 
york for California and a job as general 
counsel for twentieth Century-Fox 
studios.

His physical resemblance to 
Winston Churchill earned him a role 
as the British prime minister in the 
1943 Warner Brothers film Mission to 
Moscow. Recounting the experience 
of Joseph E. Davies as ambassador to 
the Soviet union, the movie glossed 

over the brutal repressions of the Stalin 
regime in a thinly disguised attempt to 
keep public opinion favorable to Russia 
as an ally in the war. 

He also supplied Churchill’s voice 
in the film Edge of Darkness about the 
norwegian underground and played 
Churchill again in An American in Paris. 
His acceptance of an actor’s role toward 
the end of a long law career surprised 
some of his friends. He explained it by 
reminding them that “all lawyers and 
politicians are actors at heart.” 

Epilogue
troubled with a heart condition 

for about a dozen years, he entered 
Culver City Hospital on october 4, 
1950, and died of a heart attack the fol-
lowing day at the age of 68. 

of all his public actions, Dudley 
Field malone was proudest of having 
sacrificed a prestigious appointment on 
the altar of principle. His selfless ges-
ture was a significant milestone in the 
bitter struggle that finally won the vote 
for American women.

His son, also named Dudley Field 
malone, had a long career as a theatri-
cal talent agent and manager. Among 
his clients were singer Jane Froman and 
actor and screenwriter Emlyn Wil-
liams. He died of lung cancer in Bell-
port, Long island, on January 1, 1990, 
his 59th birthday. There were no im-
mediate survivors.
Robert Scott is a semi-retired book pub-
lisher and local historian. He lives in 
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.

CHRONICLES OF CROTON’S BOHEMIA

Dudley Field Malone, 2: From Croton to Paris to Hollywood
Continued from page 8
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INTERNATIONAL

By RAYMOND IBRAHIM
Few things offer surreal 
experiences as when is-
lam and the West inter-
act—when 7th century 
primordialism encoun-

ters 21st century relativism. Consider 
the issue of “interfaith dialogue.” in 
principle, it is a decent thing: Chris-
tians, Jews, muslims, and others trying 
to reach a common ground and pro-
fessing mutual respect. But what does 
one make of the gross contradictions 
that emerge when a human-rights vio-
lating nation calls for “dialogue,” even 
as it enforces religious intolerance on its 
own turf?

Enter Saudi Arabia. Birthplace 
of islam, the Arabian kingdom is also 
the one muslim nation that regularly 
sponsors interfaith initiatives in the 
West—even as its official policy back 
home is to demonize and persecute the 
very faiths it claims to want to have an 
interfaith dialogue with.

Back in 2008, for example, in 
what was deemed an unprecedented 
move, Saudi King Abdullah “made an 
impassioned plea for dialogue among 
muslims, Christians, and Jews,” going 
so far as to refer to the latter two as “our 
brothers.” His stated goal was to de-
velop “respect among religions.”

The Saudi monarch’s most recent 
initiative reached fruition on novem-
ber 26 2012, when the King Abdullah 

Bin Abdulaziz international Center for 
interreligious and intercultural Dia-
logue was launched in the Austrian 
capital, Vienna. According to its own 
website, the center “was founded to 
enable, empower and encourage dia-
logue among followers of different re-
ligions and cultures around the world.” 
Lending international legitimacy to 
this Saudi gesture of goodwill, u.n. 
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon was 
among those who attended the open-
ing.

While all this ostensibly sounds 
well and good, consider the many in-
congruities, the many absurdities—ini-
tially demonstrated by the simple fact 
that Saudi Sheikh Abdul Rahman al-
Sudais, who was quoted praising the 
Austrian-based center as proof that “is-
lam is a religion of dialogue and under-
standing and not a religion of enmity, 
fanaticism, and violence,” is also on 
record calling Jews “monkeys and pigs” 
and Christians “cross worshippers.”

nor is he just a run-of-the-mill 
sheikh: he is the government-appointed 
imam of Saudi Arabia’s Grand mosque 
in mecca—islam’s holiest site, where 
Christians, Jews, and others are rou-
tinely condemned and cursed during 
the prayers of the faithful.

But this is not surprising. Even the 
State Department’s most recent inter-
nal religious freedom report on Saudi 
Arabia notes that “Freedom of religion 

is neither recognized nor protected un-
der the law and is severely restricted in 
practice. The public practice of any reli-
gion other than islam is prohibited, and 
there is no separation between state and 
religion.”

And this is the key point: Saudi 
Arabia’s brand of religious intolerance 
is not a product of the “Arab street,” 
terrorists, or mob violence. It is institu-
tionalized; it is enforced by the state itself. 
in other words, religious intolerance is 
being implemented by the very people 
who claim to want to have dialogue 
with Christians and Jews under the 
umbrella of “tolerance” and “mutual 
respect.”

in this context, what, exactly, do 
they wish to talk about?

Do they wish to talk about how 
the Grand mufti of Saudi Arabia—yet 
another top ranked Saudi religious of-
ficial—declared that it is “necessary to 
destroy all the churches of the region,” 
basing his verdict on the commands of 
muslim prophet muhammad?

Do they wish to talk about how, 
despite promising to reform their 
school textbooks, the Saudi education 
system continues to indoctrinate mus-
lim children with hatred and incite-
ment, teaching that “Christians are the 
enemies of the Believers” and that the 
“the Apes are the people of the Sab-
bath, the Jews; and the Swine are the 
infidels of the communion of Jesus, the 
Christians”? Little wonder the imam 
of mecca’s Grand mosque uses such 
monikers—even as he gushes about 

the Saudi-sponsored Vienna-based 
initiative for “dialogue.”

maybe they wish to talk about the 
28-year-old Saudi woman, maryan, 
who, after converting to Christianity, 
had to flee the nation, and is reportedly 
currently hiding in Sweden, even as 
authorities try to extradite her back to 
Saudi Arabia to face the crime of apos-
tasy, which calls for the death penalty? 
Earlier maryam had said that, though 
she “was raised to hate Judaism and 
Christianity she has come to love those 
religions since finding peace in Chris-
tianity.”

Do they wish to talk about how 
35 Christian Ethiopians were arrested 
and abused for almost a year, simply for 
holding a private house prayer? upon 
release, one of the Christians observed 
that “The Saudi officials do not toler-
ate any religions other than islam. 
They consider non-muslims unbeliev-
ers. They are full of hatred towards non-
Muslims.”

or do they wish to talk about 
how just last December 2012, Saudi 
“religious police” stormed a house in 
the province of al-Jouf, detaining more 
than 41 guests for, in the words of the 
police statement, “plotting to celebrate 
Christmas”?

of course, the Vienna-based King 
Abdullah international Centre for in-
terreligious and intercultural Dialogue 
does not wish to talk about any of these 
instances of state-enforced religious 
intolerance. instead, the purpose of the 
center’s existence is to deflect criticism 

from Saudi Arabia and other muslim 
countries, and direct it onto the West. 
This was amply demonstrated dur-
ing the center’s inaugural symposium, 
when Ekmeleddin ihsanoglu, the head 
of the organization of islamic Coop-
eration, urged Western governments to 
enact laws countering “islamophobia,” 
because it “leads to hate crimes and as 
such, it generates fear, feelings of stig-
matization, marginalization, alienation 
and rejection.”

in other words, Saudi-sponsored 
“interfaith dialogue” is about one-way 
tolerance, that is, pressuring the West 
to show “tolerance” to muslims by not 
criticizing them for persecuting others, 
which would be portrayed as “islamo-
phobia.”

it still remains to determine which 
is more surreal, more unbelievable: that 
Saudi Arabia, which tops the charts of 
state-enforced religious intolerance, is 
sponsoring “religious dialogue,” or that 
the West, including leaders of those 
religions whose adherents are daily 
persecuted by Saudi and muslim intol-
erance, are going along with the gag—
and all of them with a straight face.

This article was published for 
FrontPagemagazine.com on Febru-
ary 8, 2013. http://www.meforum.
org/3448/saudi-hypocrisy
Raymond Ibrahim is a Shillman Fellow 
at the David Horowitz Freedom Center 
and an Associate Fellow at the Middle 
East Forum.

Saudi Hypocrisy At Its Best

LABOR

By NANCY KING
Last week, Westchester 
medical Center, a/k/a 
Westchester Health 
Care Corporation’s 
CEo michael israel 

announced that they have reached an 
agreement with, and has ratified a three 
year contract with CSEA unit 9201. 
once one of Westchester County’s 
largest unions, with close to two thou-
sand members, 9201 has been whittled 
down to a workforce of somewhere 
around 800 members. This decrease 
in workforce has come from a series 
of layoffs at the medical center over 
the past two years in an effort to close 
mammoth budget shortfalls.

Previous contract negotiations and 
lawsuits on behalf of those who had 
been previously laid off had both sides 
at an impasse for nearly a year. This 

past December there was a change in 
union leadership and the management 
of the Westchester medical Center 
agreed to one more negotiation session. 
With CSEA members agreeing to pay 
$65.00 a month towards health care 
costs, foregoing any raises for the next 
two years, and agreeing to two lump 
sum longevity payments two years 
from now, both parties were able to 
forge an agreement. CSEA 9201 also 
agreed to drop those lawsuits on behalf 
of former employees who had been su-
ing for improper layoffs and who had 
hoped to get their jobs back. The man-
agement of the medical Center in turn 
agreed to a “no layoff” language clause 
in the new contract for the next three 
years. While this hasn’t been a popular 
contract for members, current CSEA 
9201 President Roger King issued this 
statement in regards to the contract : “in 
these uncertain economic times, unions 

are being scapegoated and paying the 
price by way of layoffs and outsourc-
ing of jobs. it was time to work with 
management to resolve issues together, 
prevent additional layoffs and keep the 
CSEA workforce strong and intact. 
This new contract’s no layoff language 
insures job security for our members 
for the next three years; eliminating the 
uncertainty of their employment status 
was a priority which we were successful 
in achieving”.

With Westchester medical Cen-
ter’s contract, now approved by CSEA 
members and ratified by management, 
all eyes now turn to CSEA 9200, the 
Westchester County Employees unit. 
With 3,200 members, they have been 
at war with County Executive Rob As-
torino over their contract. According to 
the County Executive, 9200 has refused 
to negotiate a new contract altogether. 
9200 unit President Karen Pecora, 

whom Rob Astorino tried to lay off 
this past December, says that this is not 
true. Because many of her members are 
on the lower end of the pay scale, she 
supports a sliding scale for health care 
contributions. The Astorino adminis-
tration maintains that unit 9200 flat 
out refuses employee contributions for 
health care and has been unwilling to 
negotiate as of this date.

Whether you love them or hate 
them, unions serve a purpose in these 
united States of America. Labor 
unions raise the standards of living of 
working people. Labor unions are the 
protectors of what is supposed to be 
the middle class. Despite the new anti-
union movement that has swept the 
nation, those same anti-union folks is 
sure happy when they need that big 
red fire truck to respond to their emer-
gency or need a police officer in a time 
of need. i guess it doesn’t matter that 

those two branches of public service 
are unionized. And while two months 
ago when we were lauding the bravery 
of those teachers in newton Connecti-
cut for shielding children during a mass 
school shooting, we didn’t hate those 
teachers for being union members.

The management of Westches-
ter medical Center and their CSEA 
unit has finally found some common 
ground and hope to further a better 
working relationship. you can be sure 
that the Astorino administration fol-
lowed WmC’s negotiations and now 
has a copy of the ratified contract. 
Hopefully they’ll read it and act in as 
responsible a manner as the manage-
ment of Westchester medical Center.
Nancy King is a freelance investigative 
reporter; a resident of White Plains, New 
York.

Westchester Medical Center Employees Finally Have a Contract
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http://www.raymondibrahim.com/from-the-arab-world/muslim-prayers-of-hate/
http://www.raymondibrahim.com/11358/saudi-mufti-destroy-churches
http://www.raymondibrahim.com/11358/saudi-mufti-destroy-churches
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http://www.FrontPageMagazine.com
http://www.meforum.org/3448/saudi-hypocrisy
http://www.meforum.org/3448/saudi-hypocrisy
http://www.raymondibrahim.com/about/
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LEGAL

By HEZI ARIS
on monday, 
February 11, 
2013, u.S. Dis-
trict Judge Vin-
cent Briccetti 
initially admon-

ished both Antonio milio, 67 
year-old patriarch of milio man-
agement Corp., a yonkers devel-
opment firm, and Franco milio, 
his 37-year-old son, when Judge 
Briccetti said, “What you did to 
evade your lawful tax obligation 
is disgraceful.” The obligation to 
which Judge Briccetti referred 
was their collectively evading $2 
million in tax arrears that refer 
to only the last two years of op-
eration of milio management, 
inc. The firm began operations 
in 1997. Judge Briccetti’s derisive 
tone was then submissively tem-
pered.

Their 15-year-tax evasion 
charges were exonerated by 
each only required to serve one-
year probation and to each pay 
$25,000. That means they were 
able to evade $2 million in tax 
fraud for the last two years of their 
ongoing operation and avoided 
any ramification for the first 13 
years of operation in which they 
paid not one cent in taxes to yon-
kers, Westchester County, new 
york State, or the federal govern-
ment. 

Both Antonio and Franco 
milio pleaded guilty to the tax 
evasion charges on February 3, 
2012. 

Assistant u.S. Attorney Ja-
son P.W. Halperin, who vocifer-
ously prosecuted former yonkers 
City Councilwoman Sandy An-
nabi and former yonkers GoP 
Chairman Zehy Jereis labeled the 
case a “bribery and corruption” 
trial in which Assistant u.S. At-
torney Halperin said the milios 
turning government witnesses 
enabled the government to “nab” 
Annabi and Jereis. Halperin is 
noted to have said, “Their coop-
eration no doubt helped convince 
Anthony mangone to cooperate. 
in fact, mangone, the one-time 
legal counsel, since disbarred, was 
employed by very highly con-
nected political figures and even 
shared offices with some of then 
and employed some of their prog-
eny.

The case against Annabi 

and Jereis has always hinged on 
allegation of bribery and corrup-
tion specific to allegations that 
Jereis specifically bribed Annabi 
to change her vote in favor of the 
Forest City Ratner Development 
Project now referred to as Ridge 
Hill, and also with regard to have 
her change her vote to approve the 
Longfellow School Development 
which would have been a boon 
to the milio operation; it was a 
project for which they entered 
into agreement with mayor Phil 
Amicone’s administration.

Jereis was known to have 
helped Annabi out with regard 
to student loans and also to have 
lavished her with some gifts many 
years before there was ever even 
contemplation of a Ridge Hill 
Development Project. The rela-
tionship supposedly evolved after 
Jereis was first smitten to later on 
being infaturated with Annabi. 
Both agree they did not engage 
in any sexual conduct with one 
another. Even so, the government 
ascertained Jereis manipulated 
Annabi’s vote reversal that even-
tually would give the majority 
vote favoring both projects. 

Annabi and Jereis are to 
present themselves before the 
court on march 4, 2013. Annabi 
faces a 6-year sentence; Jereis a 
4-year sentence. 

Lawrence DiGiansante, the 
milios’ legal counsel is quoted 
to have said, “the government 
needed help” and my clients “were 
helpful from the start.”

Franco milio who speaks 
fluent English scammed the 
Federal Court of Hon. Colleen 
mcmahon when he requested 
permission to hear question-
ing and advisement of the court 
through an interpreter. The ploy 
worked; it afforded the elder 
milio a few more seconds to 
contemplate the question posed 

in English and to formulate a 
response in italian. A ploy incor-
porated by many who are multi-
lingual. Bravo Signor milio.

one must wonder how the 
milios can be trusted their word 
when they claim to have given 
either $40,000 or $30,000 to An-
thony mangone who claims he in 
turn took that money and indeed 
gave it to Zehy Jereis to bribe An-
nabi. The delivery of money by 
the milios to mangone is said by 
the milios and mangone to have 
taken place when the milios were 
in fact on vacation in mexico, a 
fact conveniently dismissed by the 
government though immigra-
tion and naturalization Border 
Crossing documentation attested 
to that fact. 

Franco’s alligator tears from 
the stand beseeching leniency 
from the court is the conduct of 
deceit the signore has cultivated 
in yonkers; that same ploy would 
have no effect on an italian jury 
keen to such conduct. The young-
er Franco had a sense of honor 
despite having to submit and 
cower under his father’s directives 
or else... .

Let no one forget, Antonio 
milio was quick to shake the 
hand of yonkers city employees 
in order to exchange a “gift” dur-
ing the holidays. never a “bribe”, 
only “gifts”.

u.S. Attorney Halperin 
stresses, “overall, the assistance 
the milios provided to law en-
forcement was invaluable.” Hal-
perin and fellow Assistant u.S. 
Attorney Perry Carbone, in a pre-
trial letter said, “Simply put, with-
out their information and truthful 
testimony, the prosecution in u.S. 
vs. Annabi, Jereis, and mangone 
... might never have been brought 
to justice.”

Antonio and Franco Milio Evade $2 Million in Tax Obligations for 
Alleged Testimony Injurious to Annabi / Jereis Corruption Charges
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This year’s winter edition of the Leg-
endary R&B Cruise took off from Fort 
Lauderdale, FL with stopovers in the 
Caribbean islands. First at the nearby 
Half moon Cay, onto tortola in the 
British Virgin islands, and finally (my 
favorite) to St. Kitts which is a sover-
eign country where everything is very 
inexpensive and the residents are a 
delight to chat with. This cruise has so 
much quality music to offer so much 
so that i found myself constantly busy, 
totally interested and wanting to take 
in as much as much as i could soak 
up. So much to cover, but my favorite 
performances included tommy Castro 
(especially when he performed with the 
Legendary R&B Revue,) the Phantom 
Blues Band (with and without taj ma-
hal,) John Primer, otis taylor (with 
his new and exciting guitarist Shawn 
Starski,) Elvin Bishop, tab Benoit, 
Kelley Hunt, Keith Crossan’s Fabulous 
Horns, mavis Staples, plus a segment 
with Bob Porter talking about the great 
Lightnin’ Hopkins. The late night jams 

rolled into early mornings where you 
could see the musicians eating break-
fast at 7:00am in the morning after 
they played their hearts out, the ring-
leader of most of these all-night jams 
was engineered by a relentless, tireless 
and fun loving tab Benoit. As you can 
see there’s plenty of blues to imbibe, and 
the variety of genres weren’t limited to 
a singular genre, works for me. note: 
it was very nice to receive a “meet the 
Bands” sheet from the Legendary staff 
which described every musician from 
every band that performed, this is the 
equivalent as having detailed liner notes 
on an album!

tommy Castro’s core band sizzled 
with the Legendary R&B Revue, 
where it was also great to see bassist 
Randy mcDonald back in the band, 
and i thoroughly enjoyed seeing tom-
my with a horn section. Castro’s set 
started deep in the pocket and found 
everyone locked-in a powerful groove. 
Samantha Fish eventually joined in (a 
lot of eye-candy, but much ear candy,) 
as did Kenny neal, and Rod Piazza, 
long story short; this was a very hot 
set. i also enjoyed seeing the Phantom 
Blues Band perform first without taj, 
and later with mr. mahal. The PBB 
was perhaps the most accomplished 
group of highly polished musicians 
assembled, i thought their set was 
magnificent, almost all of the band 
members sing well, and they possess 
chops many artists would die for. mike 
Finnigan’s sparkled on keys and his vo-
cals were delightful, Joe Sublett’s sax is 
as old-school as can be, he also has that 
fat tone that’s readily identifiable, Larry 
Fulcher’s bass is also solid and he too 
sings fine as well, guitarist Johnny Lee 
Schell also played admirably and added 

additional polish to the band with his 
vocals, tony Braunagel drums mightily 
as well. John Primer obviously brought 
his A-game with his true-blue Chicago 
style, and he was also pretty funky, his 
band was spot-on the money and tight. 
Elvin Bishop’s unit was also a delight; 
Bishop’s band was very rehearsed and 
impressive. Bishop looks and performs 
youthfully and his set brought a smile to 
all in attendance. Special guest mickey 
Thomas voice was in good form, but if i 
hear “Fooled Around and Fell in Love” 
one more time i will scream.

otis taylor mesmerized, taylor’s 
rhythm guitar playing is fascinating and 
complex, yet with all of his renderings 

guitarist Shawn Starski was ready, will-
ing and able to take the music higher. 
Starski really impressed, at times his 
solos were moaning with very effective 
(human like) screams, his slide dazzled, 
and he was probably my favorite gui-
tarist on the entire cruise. note: Starski 
has a self titled solo album that’s very 
worthwhile to checkout; he also con-
tributes on taylor’s current release “my 
World is Gone.” Starski is only thirty-

three and if he continues on this path; 
expect great things to come from this 
underrated and potential future star. 
oh and how could i forget otis’s fiddle 
player Anne Harris who offers a lot of 
ear candy, as well as eye candy too. i’d 
heard Kelley Hunt on record but never 
seen her and her very fine band per-
form live, suffice it to say that this unit 
impressed too, every band-mate was 
locked in, and knew their parts well, 
but also provided a spontaneous chem-
istry that was hard to not like. Hunt 
was one of the best female vocalists on 
the cruise. Hunt also plays piano with 
plenty of energy and creativity. John 
Rhoades’ guitar was always on ready, 

David Dupart’s B3 added plenty of col-
or, and the rhythm section of drummer 
Hamilton Hardin, and bassist Kenny 
Ames not only held it down, they also 
had the ability to improvise and shift 
on demand. i especially enjoyed Ames 
bass-lines on “Lone Star Road” (very 
reminiscent of marvin Gaye’s “inner 
City Blues,”) from her “mercy” album 
that utilized the outstanding services 
of the historic motown bassist and 
recently departed Bob Babbitt. Kel-
ley’s band was so impressive that i am 

definitely adding them as a must-see 
the next time they play out and about. 
They write good original tunes too, and 
should consider recording a live perfor-
mance to release in the not too distant 
future, they were that good.

tab Benoit’s band remains on fire, 
man this trio fires on all cylinders, and 
seems to have been further sparked by 
Dirty Dozen drummer terence Hig-
gins, bassist Corey Duplechin is also 
a dynamo with his inventive bottom 
notes. i saved and waited all week to 
see mavis Staples closing performance 
on the outside back-deck. needless 
to say i wasn’t disappointed. This unit 
with sister yvonne Staples and Donny 
Gerrard’s vocals mesh perfectly with 

the instruments of guitarist Rick Hol-
mstrom, bassist Jeffrey turmes and 
drummer Stephen Hodges. Whoever 
concocted the thought of assembling 
this magical band deserves high marks 
as this band never-ever delivers a bad 
performance. Finally Keith Crossan is 
always a pleasure to see especially when 
he assembles his Fabulous Horns for a 
fun set of soul-jazz classics and tunes 
from Keith’s fine solo album “Beatnik 
Jungle.” Joe Sublett’s sax impressed yet 
again with his every solo, which made 
for a mighty fine afternoon hang with 
Crossan’s unit. By the way: Crossan 
told me he might be close to making a 
follow up “Beatnik Jungle” album, good 
luck Keith, i’d love to see that happen! 
“Beatnik Jungle” still remains as one of 
my favorite recordings in recent years.

Kudos to Roger naber for his ex-
cellent choices of offering such a depth 
of varied and talented musicians that 
made this (my first and hopefully not 
last) Legendary R&B cruise a consis-
tent pleasure that is very appropriately 
named. naber’s next (#21) embarkation 
is scheduled for october 18th through 
the 25th and travels to Key West, the 
Crescent City, and Progreso, mexico, 
with new orleans greats such as irma 
Thomas, Walter “Wolfman” Washing-
ton, The Wild magnolias, Big Sam’s 
Funky nation, and also features Johnny 
Winter, Popa Chubby, marcia Ball, Lee 
oskar, plus an interesting pairing of 
Anson Funderburgh with Eric Lindell, 
and others. So before #21 sells out, keep 
checking: www.BluesCruise.com and 
sail on to enjoy plenty of mighty notes 
and performances this coming fall, you 
won’t be disappointed. till the next 
time: Happy Sailing & Bon Voyage.
Bob Putignano www.SoundsofBlue.
com

Elvin Bishop

Tommy CastroMavis Staples

Kelley HuntTab Benoit

Keith Crossan

THE SOUNDS 
OFBLUE
By BOB PUTIGNANO

 MUSIC

Legendary Rhythm & Blues Cruise 
#20; January 20th-27th 2013

http://www.BluesCruise.com
http://www.SoundsofBlue.com
http://www.SoundsofBlue.com
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$25 
Gift Certificate

TOWARD YOUR 
NEXT VISIT -  VALID FOR

GUEST CHECKS
of  $100 or MORE:

• EXCLUDING TAX & TIPS
• LIMIT 1 PER TABLE 

• CANNOT BE  
COMBINED WITH  
OTHER OFFERS.

• EXLCUDES 
FRIDAYS  • SATURDAYS 

 & HOLIDAYS.
EXP. 5/31/2013 

1 North Broadway @ Main St.,  White Plains, NY 10601 • 914.437.9966 • www.gauchogrillnewyork.com

__________________________________
Dinner Reservations Strongly Recommended

Open: Mon. - Fri. 11AM-11PM • Sat. & Sun. Noon-11PM • Complimentary Valet Parking
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R:

GAUCHO GRILL
ARGENTINIAN ITALIAN CUISINE

Join Us for Wine Bar & Tappas!
3-7 Mon. -Thurs. Drinks & Food Discount

1 North Broadway @ Main St., White Plains NY 10601 • 914.437.9966 • www.gauchogrillnewyork.com 

oman’s  
Burdette Rocco cordiallly invites you to join

Woman’s Way of Putnam
Supporting Women and their Achievements 

Inaugural Meeting 
Wed., Feb. 27th 2013: 6:30-8PM at

Each month, Woman’s Way of Putnam will present
great speakers who will empower you. We offer you a 

wonderful way to expand your business and 
social network in a casual, fun-filled setting. 

Valben’s Salon
2505 Carmel Ave., Brewster

$10PP /Meeting at the door; Great refreshments
 RSVP @Valben’s:

845.279.7247  
Speaker Lucille Rock

MUSIC

yonKERS< ny -- mayor mike 
Spano has announced the kick-off of 
the “yonkers Got talent” 2013 talent 
Competitions, searching for the City’s 
next singing and dancing sensations.

on Saturday, February 23, yon-
kers Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Conservation will host the kick-
off party of this year’s city-wide talent 
competitions for teens and pre-teens, 
“yonkers idol” and “yonkers Best 
Dance Crew.”

“The time has come for our youth 

to showcase their talent to the City of 
yonkers,” said mayor Spano. “These 
competitions provide immeasurable 
experience for our young residents 
and i encourage all those who have 
the dream to perform, to audition and 
show us just how talented yonkers is.”

Starting at 5:20pm at E.J. mur-
rays Skating Center at 378 tuckahoe 
Road, the kick-off party will feature 
karaoke, ice skating, a competition in-
formation session and an opportunity 
for aspiring participants to practice 

for their auditions. Registration is free 
and open for yonkers residents only. 
Residents can reserve attendance to 
the kick-off party by emailing yon-
kersgottalent@gmail.com.

This year, yonkers is searching for 
stellar singers for its “yonkers idol” 
and “Junior idol” search which is set to 
begin march 2 at the first-round live 
audition. Holding the titles for a year, 
“yonkers idol” and “Junior idol” win-
ners perform at various City of yon-
kers ceremonies and events. Dancers 

also will have a chance to demonstrate 
their quick feet auditioning in the 
“yonkers Best Dance Crew” compe-
tition. Video submissions are due by 
march 15.

For more details on the talent 
search, visit www.yonkersgottalent.
com, www.yonkersidol.com or visit 
the City’s website at www.yonkersny.
gov.

“Yonkers Got Talent” 2013 Kicks-Off City-Wide Talent Competition Search Saturday, February 23

PEOPLE

By BARY ALYSSA 
JOHNSON
The Westchester 
County Board of Leg-
islators (BoL) held a 
special congratulatory 

ceremony this week, honoring several 
high school students from around the 
county who were named finalists or 
semi-finalists in intel’s annual Science 
talent Search competition.

The 26 students who placed in the 
prestigious intel competition received 

proclamations and were given the op-
portunity to pose for photographs and 
speak with the legislators presiding 
over their districts.

“year after year, Westchester high 
school students prove themselves as 
being among the nation’s best – in the 
classroom, in athletics, and in their 
communities,” BoL Chair Ken Jen-
kins (D-yonkers) said in his remarks. 
“tonight, we honor this remarkable 
group of intel Science talent Search 
competition finalists and semi-final-

ists and congratulate them on their 
academic commitment, unceasing ef-
forts and cutting-edge intelligence.”

The intel competition was cre-
ated to “encourage students to pursue 
ambitious scientific questions and de-
velop skills to solve the problems of 
tomorrow.” The finalists, high-school 
seniors from across the country, will be 
judged on their original research and 
their achievement and leadership both 
in and outside the classroom.

Finalist projects are distributed 
among a total of sixteen categories, 
including bioengineering, chemistry, 
mathematics, computer science, phys-
ics and space science, behavioral and 
social sciences, and plant science.

The 40 finalists who were nar-
rowed down from more than 1,700 
entrants will compete for the top spot 
in Washington, D.C. during a week-
long event from march 7-13. During 

this time, these students will undergo a 
rigorous judging process and will also 
have a chance to meet with national 
leaders.

The intel Foundation will award 
a total of $630,000 in prizes, includ-
ing $100,000 for the first prize winner. 
top winners will be announced at a 
black-tie gala awards ceremony at the 
national Building museum on march 
12th.

This year, three of the 40 final-
ists in the intel competition are from 
Westchester County. They are: Dan-
iel mcQuaid from ossining High 
School, Chris traver from Croton-
Harmon High School in Croton-on-
Hudson and Jiayi Peng from Horace 
Greely High School in Chappaqua.

mcQuaid’s project focused on 
“identification of post-translational 
regulation sites on the KLF6 tumor 
suppressor as novel targets for cancer 

therapies.” traver’s work was in “inves-
tigating noise pollution using smart-
phones and citizen scientists.” For her 
project, Peng created “a cellular auto-
mation model for critical dynamics in 
neuronal networks.”

“We commend the intel Sci-
ence talent Search finalists on their 
successes so far and look forward to 
watching them progress not only 
during the finals in Washington, but 
also during their future careers,” said 
Elizabeth marincola, president of 
the Society for Science & the Public, 
which has owned and administered 
the Science talent Search since its in-
ception in 1942. “They showcase how 
a background in science, technology, 
engineering and math education can 
provide insight into solutions for the 
future.”

Westchester Legislators Honor Finalists, Semi-Finalists in Annual Intel Competition
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POLICE

By ROBERT COX
nEW RoCHELLE, 
ny -- A proposed reor-
ganization of the new 
Rochelle Police De-
partment would largely 

invert the standing of Police Lieuten-
ants on the current Captain’s Eligibility 
List maintained by the new Rochelle 
municipal Civil Service by eliminating 
test scores entirely as a factor in making 
promotions and making age the pri-
mary determining factor due to the re-
placement of a “20 year police pension” 
with a “55 year old civilian pension.”

The biggest beneficiaries of the 
plan, in this regard, would be two of 
the lowest scoring Lieutenants on the 
new york State Police Captains Exam 
and one Lieutenant not on the current 
eligibility list.

under the proposed reorganiza-
tion by new Rochelle Police Commis-
sioner Patrick J. Carroll, the position of 
Police Captain would be eliminated 
and replaced by a civilian position of 
Assistant Police Commissioner. The 
memo uses the term “Deputy Police 
Commissioner” which was changed by 
the time the job specification was first 
made public at the october 17th, 2012 
meeting of the new Rochelle Civil 
Service Commission.

Carroll described the plan in a 
memo to City manager Charles B. 
Strome dated August 20, 2012, recent-
ly obtained by Talk of the Sound. The 
memo, entitled “Reorganization of the 
Police Command Structure” centers on 
abolishing the position of Police Cap-
tain so that Commanders are in civil-
ian positions, appointed by the Police 
Commissioner, serving at the pleasure 
of the Police Commissioner without 
the “restraint” of Civil Service rules and 
“unencumbered by union affiliation”. 
Police Captains are currently part of the 
Superior officers Association, the bar-
gaining unit that represents Sergeants, 
Lieutenants and Captains.

in the memo, Carroll states that 
he is proposing a reorganization of 
the Police Department to “facilitate 
better  management at the divisional 
command level, reduce the budget and 
allow for real executive discretion in 
appointing division commanders.” He 
goes on to envision further reorganiza-
tion of the hierarchy that would result 
in salary savings and clearer chain of 
responsibility without specifying how 
that would be accomplished.

Carroll concludes the memo by 
citing benefits of the reorganization 
plan as

• 6% savings in pension fund costs 
• Removes commanders from the Su-

perior officers Association
 • Allows management to seek the best 

qualified for appointment
 • Provides a more efficient organiza-

tional structure with clearer lines of 
responsibility and accountability

The memo does not provide de-
tails on how pension savings would be 
achieved or how lines of responsibility 
would change and become more clear 
and accountable.

Whatever the benefits of the Re-
organization Plan -- and they appear 
primarily to be to increase the pensions 
of the three current Police Captains 
and allow the Police Commissioner to 
circumvent civil service rules -- analysis 
by talk of the Sound shows that the 
proposed changes would have a major 
impact on actual and effective eligibil-
ity for the position of Assistant Police 
Commissioner.

With Commanders becoming ci-
vilians, current Police Captains would 
move into new york State’s civilian 
pension program. Police pensions be-
gin after 20 years so most police offi-
cers become eligible for their pension 
around the age of 40 years old. Civilian 
pensions begin at 55 years old.

There are 10 Lieutenants in the 
new Rochelle Police Department, 9 
of which are on the eligibility list. The 
one remaining Lieutenant, Christo-
pher Hearle either did not take the 
civil service exam for Police Captain or 
scored below a 70 on the exam, but in 
either case he is not on the new Ro-
chelle Police Captain’s Eligibility List 
maintained by the new Rochelle Civil 
Service Commission. under the reor-
ganization plan, Hearle could become 
Assistant Police Commissioner even 
though he is not on the eligibility list.

The new job specification of As-
sistant Police Commissioner requires 
the candidate be a Lieutenant with the 
new Rochelle Police Department for a 
minimum of 6 months.
New Rochelle Police Captain’s Eligi-
bility List (2013)
Standing/name: Score, Seniority 
Credit, Final Score
01 Collins J. Coyne: 97 + 2.6 = 99.6
 02 Cosmo Costa: 92 + 4 = 96.0 
03 George E. Rosenberg: 91 + 4 = 95.0
 04 David m. Lonergan: 91 + 3.7 = 
94.7
 05 William J o’Dell: 90 + 36 = 93.6
 06 Gary H. Robinson: 86 + 3.2 = 89.2 
07 William J. Childs: 83 + 4 = 87.0
 08 William D Schulman: 78 + 4 = 
82.0 

09 George R. marshall: 75 + 4 = 79.0 
nA Christopher Hearle: Not on list.

The Police Commissioner and 
newly created Assistant Police Com-
missioners would include 4 new Ro-
chelle Police Department employees 
who are older than 55.
Commanders List by Age/Group
Captain Joseph Schaller @62
 Captain Kevin Kealy @61 
Captain Robert Gazzola @50 
Deputy Commissioner Anthony mur-
phy @61
 Police Commissioner Patrick Carroll 
@70
two Lieutenants are also older than 55.

The remaining Lieutenants can be 
grouped into two categories -- about 
50 years old and about 40 years old. For 
these officers the decision whether to 
accept a promotion to Assistant Police 
Commissioner would revolve around 
their willingness to go “at risk” with 
their pension for anywhere from 5 to 
15 years.

officers who are about 50 would 
face a difficult choice and some might 
be unwilling to risk taking a new posi-
tion with no job protection and poten-
tially having to wait to get their pension 
up to about 5 years. For officers who are 
about 40 they would have to go at risk 
for their pensions for up to 15 years. 
Few if any would be willing to take 
such a risk.

So, for all practical purposes, the 
older the Lieutenant the more likely 
he would be to accept a promotion to 
Assistant Police Commissioner with 
the converse being true; the younger 
the Lieutenant they less likely to accept 
a promotion to Assistant Police Com-
missioner. The effect would be to re-
place test scores with ages as the driving 

factor in promotion to Assistant Police 
Commissioner.
Lieutenants List by Age/Group
no Risk
09 George R. marshall 55+ 07
William J. Childs 55+
moderate Risk
nA Christopher Hearle @50
 02 Cosmo Costa @50 
08 William D Schulman @50
High Risk
01 Collins J. Coyne @40 
03 George E. Rosenberg @40
 04 David m. Lonergan @40
 05 William J o’Dell @40 
06 Gary H. Robinson @40

officers who accept civilian posi-
tions would still have a pension but be 
considered “at risk” because they would 
not be able to draw their pension un-
til they were 55. if, for any reason, they 
were separated from the position in the 
years prior to age 55 they would have 
no pension income until they reach 
55. Further, once they become civilians 
they no longer have civil service protec-
tions and cannot accept a reduced rank 
back to Lieutenant. if they left the posi-
tion of Assistant Police Commissioner 
they would be out of the department 
without the ability to draw on their 
pension for as many as 15 years.

not only would this be an unac-
ceptable risk for younger Lieutenants 
but expose department Commanders 
to political pressure and otherwise re-
duce their overall independence. The 
Assistant Police Commissioners would 
serve solely at the pleasure of the Police 
Commissioner, who in turn, serves at 
the pleasure of the City manager, who 
in turn, serves at the pleasure of the 
City Council. Keeping Commander 
positions within the Civil Service af-
fords them a level of protection from 
the vagaries of City Council politics.

under Carroll’s proposed reor-
ganization plan, Captain Schaller and 
Captain Kealy would not be impacted 
by the change to their pension because 
they are older than 55. murphy would 
not be impacted because is already in 
the civilian pension program. Carroll 
is in the new york City police pension 
program. Both are over age 55.

The standing of Lieutenants eli-
gible for the position would be heav-
ily influenced by this consideration. A 
40-year-old officer would be highly un-
likely to give up their civil service pro-
tection and their union representation 
and take the risk of having to wait for 
up to 15 years to draw their first pen-
sion check.

Reordering of the Lieutenants 

on the Captain’s list based on age cre-
ates, effectively, a new list, which places 
marshall and Childs at the top of the 
list -- they could accept the new posi-
tion with no impact on their ability to 
access their pension. Hearle would now 
be near the top of a list whereas today 
he has no standing at all. Cosmo Costa 
would be somewhat impacted by the 
change but would lose the benefit of 
being among the top three officers on 
the current Captain’s list. under civil 
service rules, an appointing officer must 
select a candidate from among the top 
3 names on the approved eligibility list.

Five of the 6 top Lieutenants on 
the current list would drop to the bot-
tom and be effectively ineligible for 
the position creating the very real risk 
that the “best and the brightest” in the 
department, seeing little prospect of 
advancement, would resign and move 
elsewhere leaving the department with 
a significantly aging senior leadership.

The proposed reorganization 
of the police department has been a 
source of confusion at City Hall and 
within the department.

Carroll says in his memo that se-
lecting candidates for command posi-
tions based on the current civil service 
position is “not a practical or sound 
method of choosing individuals to 
manage at an executive level within the 
Department and it can place the Com-
missioner in a position where a promo-
tion is forced rather than chosen.”

The system he derides produced 
his current senior leadership -- mur-
phy, Schaller, Kealy, Gazzola. He 
personally promoted murphy and 
Gazzola to their current positions. He 
intends to promote Schaller, Kealy, and 
Gazzola to Assistant Police Commis-
sioner. Further, all Lieutenants on the 
Captain’s Eligibility list were promoted 
to that position by Police Commis-
sioner Carroll.

Carroll states that the new position 
will “assume a higher level of responsi-
bility, especially involving matters of 
labor and employment”. yet, the jobs 
specs are largely, if not entirely, copied 
and pasted from the existing job spec 
for Police Captain. For example, un-
der “tooLS AnD EQuiPmEnt 
uSED”, the job specifications for As-
sistant Police Commissioner list “pag-
er”, a technology that went out of use 
over 20 years ago.

in a recent interview, the Police 
Commissioner expressed his concern 
with the reduction in the number of 
sworn officers fit for duty, a figure 

Proposed New Rochelle Police Reorganization Would Stand Captain’s Eligibility List on its Head

New Rochelle Police Commissioner 
Patrick Carroll.

Photo by and courtesy of Jen Parente.

Continued on page 15
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2022  Saw Mill River Rd., Yorktown Heights, NY 
THE ROMA BUILDING

Office & Store Space for Rent 
Prime Yorktown Location

 Office Space 965 sq ft.:  Rent $ 1650/mo.
Store  Karl Ehmers: 1100 sq ft-  $3100/mo.

Store in back: 1300 sq ft.  $2650/mo.

914.632.1230

Renovated Apartments For Rent

80 West Grand Street, Fleetwood

Beautiful, Newly Renovated Spacious 
1 Bedroom Apartments: $1350/Month
2 Bedroom Apartments $1600/Month

Brand New Kitchens, Living Rooms & Bathrooms.   
Granite Counter Tops / New Cabinets,  Stoves & Refrigerators.

 Credit Check Required: $25 Non-refundable fee
Available Immediately • No Programs Accepted
Call Management Office for more information:

914.632.1230

POLICE

which he said stood at 142 in January, 
2013. under the Reorganization Plan, 
that figure would drop to 139 as Gaz-
zolla, Kealy and Schaller turn in their 
badge.

Carroll says the Assistant Police 
Commissioners would be assigned 
weekend patrol coverage -- civilians 
would be put out on patrol on week-
ends while the number of sworn of-
ficers in the department would be 
further reduced. As civilians, Gazzola, 
Kealy and Schaller could carry a gun 
but would have no more arrest power 
than Ward Henderson. The plan re-
duces the number of sworn police of-
ficers in the department.

Carroll says that by removing the 
captains from the Superior officers 
Association they would “be free of 
ambivalence” in conducting hearings 
involving members of the their own 
bargaining unit. The SoA is currently 
compromised of Sergeants, Lieuten-
ants and Captains who are, one would 
hope, not often subject to disciplinary 
hearings. if a disciplinary hearing for 
an SoA member is as rare an event 
as one might hope and there is some 

question about the ability of Gazzolla 
Kealy and Schaller to be impartial, 
murphy or Carroll could conduct the 
hearing or, as is often done, a hearing 
could be conducted by a senior officer 
from another law enforcement agency.

Carroll says the Assistant Police 
Commissioners will deal with mat-
ters of litigation and disability cases, 
responsibilities typically reserved for 
a municipal lawyer. Captain Joseph 
Schaller is a lawyer and is licensed to 
do this sort of work but none of the 
Captains or Lieutenants are lawyers. 
What happens when Schaller leaves 
the department? if Carroll is worried 
about “ambivalence” should he not be 
worried of a potential conflict of in-
terest with Schaller working on cases 
with officers he has served with for 
many years?

Carroll says the reorganization 
plan will create pension savings for 
the Commander positions but salary 
increases down the road will increase 
pension costs for these positions. Fur-
ther, if Schaller and Kealy retire at 62 
there will be six promotions -- a Lieu-
tenant will be promoted to Captain, a 
Sergeant will be promoted to Lieuten-

ant and a police officer will be promot-
ed to Sergeant. two new officers will 
be hired, and they will be hired at the 
lower cost tier 6 pension level, replac-
ing two officers in the more expensive 
tier 2 pension level.

meanwhile the process of creat-
ing the new position continues.

City manager Strome tells talk 
of the Sound the issue is now be-
fore the Public Employee Relations 
Board to determine if the positions 
can be classified as management and 
confidential. Strome previously indi-
cated the job specifications must be 
approved by the new york State Civil 
Service Commission, although no 
such application has been made by the 
City of new Rochelle, and the new 
york State pension system.

under the new Rochelle City 
Charter, the matter will eventually 
become before City Council which 
has been largely left in the dark with 
regard to the departmental reorgani-
zation.

Section 59 of the new Rochelle 
City Charter states that the Police 
Department “shall as to their mem-
bership and organization remain as 

now constituted until the same shall 
be changed by the Council.”

There has been some confusion 
on the issue of police retirement age. 
Police Captain Joseph Schaller turned 
62 over the summer. Police Captain 
Kealy will soon turn 62.

Asked about this in December, 
Strome said that the mandatory retire-
ment age for police officers was never 
a factor in the proposed reorganization 
of the police department.

“it is quite complicated,” said 
Strome who explained that while 
new Rochelle Police Captains are in 
a State retirement plan that does re-
quire retirement at 62, the State would 
automatically move them into another 
plan that requires retirement at 65, if 
they remained on the job past 62.

While accurate, the State pension 
system does not determine police re-
tirement age at the local level.

Several years ago, new york State 
gave municipalities the option to in-
crease the police retirement age to 65 
and adjusted the State pension plan 
accordingly.

The City of new Rochelle did 
not change its mandatory retirement 

age for police officers.
§ 58-4 1B of the new Rochelle 

City Code states:
Each member of the police force 

shall retire upon reaching his 62nd 
birthday.

The retirement age for new Ro-
chelle police officers remains age 62.

uPDAtE: talk of the Sound 
received the following statement from 
new Rochelle Police Superior of-
ficers Association President Sgt. neil 
K. Reynolds,

“The new Rochelle Police Supe-
rior officers Association represents all 
Sergeants, Lieutenants and Captains 
employed in the Police Department of 
the City of new Rochelle. All of these 
competitive positions are governed 
under new york State Civil Service 
law and this should continue.”
This article was written by Robert Cox, 
publisher and editor of the Talk of the 
Sound Website on February 2, 2013.
Robert Cox is the Founder and Publisher 
of Talk of the Sound (http://www.ne-
wrochelletalk.com), a hyper-local news 
site covering New Rochelle, NY. He can 
be reached at RobertCox@Talkofthe-
Sound.com.

Proposed New Rochelle Police Reorganization Would Stand Captain’s Eligibility List on its Head
Continued from page 14
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By DAMON K. JONES
What happened to the 
image of the law en-
forcement officer who 
is sworn to protect and 
serve? A child does not 

come out of the womb hating law en-
forcement. The law enforcement officer 
has a job that our youth have no desire 
to become; especially minority youth. is 
there a disconnect between law enforce-
ment and the community? Why do 
some of our law enforcement manage-
ment personnel promote an “us against 
Them” attitude in the rank and file?

most law enforcement officers do 
not live in the community they work 
in. The new recruits have no ties to the 
community they now work for, thus ste-
reotypes must be broken on the officers 
side and on the community’s side before 
an honest relationship can begin.

Since the tragedy of September 
11, 2001, there has been a disturbing 
trend in the united States, that of police 
departments becoming more like the 
military, yet the militarization trend has 
gone unnoticed by most politicians, the 
u.S. Justice Department, the Bush Ad-
ministration and thus far, by the obama 
administration.

mcGuire and King (2004) in their 
discussion of trends in the “Policing 
industry” refer to “large-scale, macro or 
meta-level trends in policing.” milita-
rization is one such example, since the 
concept contributes to a transformation 
in the character and landscape of polic-
ing in the united States. “militarization 

has replaced community policing in 
many parts of the u.S. With milita-
rization has brought forth a “destroy” 
and war mentality held by many police 
officers and, in response from civilians, 
a massive distrust of the police by the 
populace.”

The Bureau of Justice (BJS) re-
ports that 58% of all departments use 
full-time community policing officers. 
overall, 37% of residents in 12 cities 
reported seeing police talking with resi-
dents in their neighborhood and 24% of 
respondents reported observing police 
facilitating crime watch and prevention 
activities.

At the heart of community-based 
policing is the recognition that the police 
are much more than mere crime fight-
ers and can be public servants in other 
ways. The end goal is the creation of a 
professional, representative, responsive, 
and accountable institution that works 
in partnership with the public. These 
„peace officers‟ are a service rather than 
a force, and an institution that only crim-
inals need rightly fear.

The militarization of the police 
department has caused concern from 
many organizations and legal scholars. 
many believe that the transformation 
of u.S. police departments is therefore 
volatile and dangerous. Just as signifi-
cant, the militarization of many u.S. 
police departments presents a constitu-
tional crisis.

There are some that feel states 
agreeing to programs by Homeland 
Security is a step toward the militariza-

tion of U.S. police agencies and an af-
front to the spirit and ethos of the Posse 
Comitatus Act of 1878, which holds that 
the military cannot be used as “the po-
lice.” Some might argue that the Posse 
Comitatus Act does not mention police 
departments; Justice Marshall and Jus-
tice Douglass in their dissent in Laird v. 
Tatum, 408 U.S. 1, 19; 92 S. Ct. 2318 
(1972) wrote:

“The alarm was sounded in the 
Constitutional Convention about the 
dangers of the armed services. Luther 
Martin of Maryland said, “when a gov-
ernment wishes to deprive its citizens of 
freedom, and reduce them to slavery, 
it generally makes use of a standing 
army.” That danger, we have held, ex-
ists not only in bold acts of usurpation 
of power, but also in gradual encroach-
ments.”

As to the former sentence, police 
departments across America are creat-
ing their own armies. As to the latter 
sentence of the Dissent passage [above], 
as the statutory exceptions to the Posse 
Comitatus Act grow, some police com-
manders seize the vulnerability and 
create military rule by dressing officers 
in fatigues and giving them m16s and 
tanks, in America’s residential com-
munities (minority neighborhoods in 
particular).

The militarization of the police by 
the police circumvents a primary objec-
tive of the Posse Comitatus Act. The 
objective is that of enabling citizens to 
perceive their day-to-day lives as free 
of military-governmental siege. Al-

though, the Posse Comitatus Act [stat-
ute] speaks to behavior of the military 
and imposes harsh punishment on the 
military commander [by example] who 
dares use the military as police, the Act 
imposes no restrictions on police com-
manders who turn civilian police depart-
ments into military machines.

Reform to the police alone, how-
ever, is insufficient because community 
support and assistance are also necessary 
to achieving the basic goals of the police. 
Community-based policing, therefore, 
also encompasses strategies to reorient 
the public who, for frequently good rea-
sons, have been leery and distrustful of 
the police. However, beyond a rhetori-
cal commitment to community polic-
ing there has been little sense of how to 
operate a process to achieve the changes 
sought. in the best-case scenario, man-
agement should come from the com-
munity; have a true history with the 
people in that community so it will en-
able them to better manage the rank and 
file to give proper service to the commu-
nity through law enforcement.

in the communities of color in 
Westchester County, the crime rate has 
escalated with the insurgence of weap-
ons in the communities. Controlling the 
availability and circulation of small arms 
and light weapons (SALW) is vital in 
the effort to increase community safety, 
the aim of community-based policing. 
Does crime control necessitate and jus-
tify police departments shifting from a 
police service to a military character? Do 
the citizens we claim to serve really feel 

safe?
However, citizens will only be will-

ing to hand over firearms in their pos-
session if they perceive an improvement 
in public safety and security, and if they 
have a certain degree of trust in the law 
enforcement and other security agencies, 
instead of seeing tanks blocking their 
streets.

This is where community-based 
policing can play an important role 
in strengthening SALW initiatives. 
Similarly, if there is a good working 
relationship between the policing and 
the community, it will be easier for the 
policing to obtain information about 
arms caches or transit routes for arms 
trafficking.

Community-based policing, 
through its partnership approach, aims 
to ensure that the safety and security 
needs of all groups in a particular com-
munity are addressed. in this way, the 
police can facilitate all people’s access to 
justice, regardless of their social or eco-
nomic status. Addressing local needs 
while effectively combating crime im-
proves safety and security, and with it, 
strengthens the conditions for develop-
ment to take place.

Does your local Police Department 
allow you, the taxpayer, to engage in how 
police policies affect your everyday life? 
if not, then your local Police Depart-
ment is no more than Standing Army. 
Damon K. Jones is the New York Repre-
sentative of Blacks In Law Enforcement of 
America.

The Militarization of Law Enforcement over Community-Based Policing

SAFETY

By LOU MANFREDINI
Frequent Shovel-
ing: Depending on the 
amount of snow that falls, 
it is a good idea to occa-
sionally clear a path from 

the front and back door or your home. in 
case of an emergency, you need a clear exit 
at all times. if a heavy amount of snow falls 
and your boiler or furnace has vents on the 
side of your home, make sure that you 
remove enough snow so that pipe stays 
clear. if it becomes covered with snow 
your unit will shut down.

Severe Cold Switch: During bouts 
of extreme cold temperatures, switch your 
heater from auto to fan on. This adjust-
ment will constantly circulate warm air 
throughout the home causing the burners 
to run less, which will maintain a consis-

tent warm temperature in your home and 
use less natural gas and/or electricity.

Prevent Freezing: in areas of the 
home where pipes are prone to freezing, 
such as a bathroom on an outside wall or 
basement, turn the faucet on slightly to al-
low a trickle of water. moving water will 
keep the pipes from freezing.

Frozen Pipes: if pipes freeze, remove 
any insulation and wrap towels around the 
pipes to absorb moisture during the thaw-
ing process. Do not use a blowtorch to 
thaw frozen pipes, slow thawing works 
best to prevent them from bursting.

Readers can visit http://www.ace-
hardware.com/ to find a store closest to 
them.
Ace Hardware Home Expert Lou Man-
fredini shares ideas and tips throughout the 
year.

Blizzard and Winter Weather Preparedness Tips
During and After the Storm

Sports Scene
By MARK JEFFERS
Welcome to the win-
ter sectionals edition 
of “Sports Scene,” 
where we take a look 
at the great sports 
action here in West-

chester County…
Congratulations to the new Ro-

chelle varsity and junior varsity cheer-
leading squads as they both won titles 
in their divisions at the national High 
School Cheerleading Championships 
in orlando, Florida.

Westlake High’s tommy Hopkins 
has chosen university of Connecticut 
to play football for next year.

Eleven-year-old Brandon Cimino 
from new Rochelle has been selected 
to join the international hockey pro-

gram with the East Coast Select-o 
team, way to go Brandon.

We must mention her every week 
as once again Bronxville High junior 
mary Cain continues to break running 
records, this time she set a new national 
high school girls 2-mile indoor mark 
with a time of 9 minutes, 38.68 sec-
onds, my car’s not that fast…

Good luck to former Stepinac 
football player and White Plains na-
tive Brendan nugent who recently was 
hired as the Chicago Bears offensive 
quality-control coach.

turning to some high school ac-
tion, on the hoops court, let’s start 
with the girls…Connecticut-bound 
Saniya Chong scored 40 points giving 
her a career record of 2,664 points to 
set a new Section 1 scoring mark and 
led ossining to a 89-56 win over vis-
iting Blind Brook. number 23 Byram 
Hills upset number 10 Saunders 54 to 

43 in the Section 1 Class A outbracket 
game, Lucy Bancone led the way with 
17 points.

in boys’ action, in outbracket 
games White Plains beat yorktown 70 
to 52, mike Demello scored 17 points 
to lead the way. Kennedy defeated 
Horace Greeley by the final score 64-
44, Dan Cruz poured in 19 points for 
the winners.

Diving into the pool…Horace 
Greeley’s 400 freestyle relay team won 
their event and propelled Greeley to its 
second straight Section 1 Swimming 
Championship, Scarsdale took second 
place.

Here’s a look at some bowling ac-
tion, at Cortlandt Lanes…the Lake-
land boys rolled past Panas 4-3, Chris 
Gaynor had the high game with a 289. 
The Lakeland girls defeated Panas by 
the final score of 5-2; Jasmine Berrios 

 SPORTSSCENE

Continued on page 17
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had top game with a 189.
Hackley’s high flying mustafaa 

Dais took home two titles, the triple 
jump and the long jump to qualify for 
the nySAiSAA Federation track 
& Field Championships to be held at 
Cornell on march 2nd.

Vaulting over to some gymnas-
tics action, the Division 2 Gymnastics 
Championship title went to Wapping-

ers, Somers finished in second place.
in Squash action, the Rye Country 

Day boys blanked Holy Child 7 to 0.
over on the mats, Hackley 

slammed Rye Country Day 63-15. 
irvington defeated Ardsley by the final 
outcome of 46 to 33.

on the ice, Pelham blasted Sleepy 
Hollow/irvington/Dobbs Ferry 7 to 1; 
Will Cullen scored a hat trick for the 
winners. Byram Hills shutout mount 
Pleasant 3-0, Andrei isichencko made 
20 saves for BH.

masters took home the indepen-

dent School Fencing League Champi-
onship, led by epee discipline winners 
Albert Xu and Hanah Weber.

over on the slopes…north Sa-
lem had a big day at Thunder Ridge, 
the boys team led by Jack marschke 
defeated yorktown while the girls also 
beat yorktown to capture the Division 
i Alpine Ski League Championships, 
both teams finished the season with 
perfect 10-0 records.

Here’s a look at some area college 
action, in hoops, iona won their 15th 
game with a 78-71 victory over Rider, 

momo Jones fired for the Gaels who 
are now 9-5 in the metro Atlantic 
Conference.

mercy College’s hoop star Kirk 
Bailey was named the East Coast Con-
ference Player of the Week.

College of new Rochelle swim-
mers Claudia Benitez and milagros 
Lugo were named to the Hudson Val-
ley Women’s Athletic Conference All-
Conference team.

Kennedy graduate Luis Gonzalez 
a senior at Concordia was named to the 
national Collegiate Baseball Writers 

Association Division ii preseason All-
East region second team.

White Plains Fastpitch is spon-
soring a girls softball clinic Saturdays 
through march at the White Plains 
High School.

With all the snow we have been 
having lately, next year’s Super Bowl to 
be played at metLife Stadium could 
be delayed…how about June…see you 
next time.
Mark Jeffers resides in Bedford Hills, 
New York, with his wife Sarah, and three 
daughters, Kate, Amanda, and Claire.

Sports Scene
Continued from page 16
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By LARRY M. ELKIN
Francis “Frank” under-
wood, a House major-
ity whip who plays the 
Washington game like 
a chess grand master, is 
one of the more inter-

esting characters of the current network 
television season.

But underwood, portrayed by 
Kevin Spacey, does not appear on any 

broadcast or cable tV network. And he 
does not appear on any tV that is not 
connected, directly or through a com-
puter or other device, to the internet.

underwood is the main character 
in “House of Cards,” the series that pre-
miered this month on netflix.

netflix became famous for its 
DVD-by-mail service, a business 
model that upended the retail video 
rental business. The company then 
got into the video streaming business. 

its subscribers can now choose from 
a fairly broad array of content, includ-
ing many old movies and television 
shows and some popular new ones. The 
video streaming business is still sorting 
itself out, with various shows available 
on free advertising-supported venues, 
including the tV networks’ own web-
sites, alongside subscription services 
like netflix and rental or purchase op-
tions on Apple and Amazon. Amazon 
is also a rising power in streaming con-

tent, where it may ultimately challenge 
netflix the way netflix challenged 
Blockbuster in video rentals.

Both video rental and streaming 
are distribution businesses. The real 
power, as cable tV providers have long 
understood, is in owning the content 
that is being distributed. Cable compa-
nies regularly lose battles in which they 
try to hold the line on fees demanded 
by owners of popular content. This is 
why cable leaders like Comcast and 
time Warner have invested heavily to 
acquire or develop their own content 
brands, like nBC and HBo. Just this 

week, Comcast announced that it is 
buying out General Electric’s 49 per-
cent interest in nBC, giving Comcast 
sole ownership of the broadcaster and 
its cable affiliates, including mSnBC.

“House of Cards” – which is actu-
ally an adaptation of a BBC television 
series from two decades ago – is net-
flix’s game-changing answer to HBo 
and its imitators. The series’ production 
values, star headliners and writing are 
on par with the average network or 
cable drama. it isn’t “Downton Abbey” 
(for which Amazon recently acquired 
exclusive streaming rights) or “Home-

Network TV, Without the Network or the TV

Continued on page 18
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land” or “mad men,” but it certainly 
holds its own against more pedestrian 
cable fare like Showtime’s “nurse Jack-
ie” or uSA network’s “Suits.”

These are all shows that my wife 
and i watch regularly. i have no qualifi-
cations as a television critic, apart from 
the fact that i arguably watch too much 
television, but i think i am discerning 
enough to at least appreciate the com-
mercial implications of what netflix 
has done, if not the artistic ones.

netflix has delivered a series that 
people will pay money to watch. Spacey 
and Robin Wright, who plays under-
wood’s wife Claire, are fine actors who 
prevent their characters from becom-
ing caricatures of a Washington power 
couple. Frank and Claire are not stick-
lers about their marriage vows. They 
don’t view “monogamy” and “loyalty” 
interchangeably, and they insist only 

on the latter from one another. Their 
marriage is a practical, rather than a 
romantic, partnership. yet we believe 
them when they say they love one an-
other, if only because each understands 
the other thoroughly and accepts him 
or her unconditionally.

Kate mara, who has many acting 
credits but is less famous than her sis-
ter Rooney, gets a breakthrough role as 
a young journalist who finds that her 
principles are more flexible than her 
ambitions. Gerald mcRaney, recently 
seen on “mike & molly” as mike 
Biggs’ overbearing police captain boss, 
is an entertaining actor and a familiar 
face. The rest of the cast is able, and the 
writing and directing are generally up 
to par, though it struck me that mara’s 
character bounces too readily from na-
ïve ingénue to underwood’s machia-
vellian collaborator and disciple.

So netflix delivered a television 
series worthy of the name. But it isn’t 

just the airwaves or the cable channels 
that are missing. in the absence of tV 
ratings, how do we – or netflix – know 
whether “House of Cards” is a hit? net-
flix will have to mine its copious data, 
from how many of its viewers streamed 
the series, to how many made it all the 
way to the last episode, to how many 
new subscribers signed up and then 
tuned their browsers to the show.

Like HBo, Showtime or other 
premium cable channels, netflix needs 
paying subscribers to survive. HBo 
started its life as a purveyor of films that 
had previously been in theaters – just 
as netflix did two decades later. HBo 
moved into the content-production 
business with breakout hits like “The 
Sopranos” and “Sex and the City.” now 
netflix is trying to follow suit. But 
HBo still relies on cable for distribu-
tion; netflix can work on anybody’s 
bandwidth.

Google’s youtube and Amazon’s 
Prime streaming service are just as 
much netflix’s competitors as the cable 

or broadcast networks are. The three 
streaming services together, in fact, 
may pose a bigger threat to the old tV 
model than they currently do to one 
another.

Another glimpse of the future re-
cently came from “Battlestar Galactica: 
Blood and Chrome,” a prequel to the 
Syfy channel’s cable hit, which first 
aired nearly nine years ago. “Blood and 
Chrome” was released as a 10-part se-
ries on the internet via youtube, which 
still carries it, but it also ran in as a single 
movie-length feature on Syfy.

Besides viewers, the biggest win-
ners in this new world may be the 
actors, writers, producers and other 
creative folks who bring us our enter-
tainment. For half a century their work 
lived, or died, at the behest of a hand-
ful of network executives. now they 
have an increasing array of methods for 
bringing their creations to our screens. 
All they need is a sponsor to under-
write the production and a website to 
host it.

it is going to take time to work 
out the economics of the new business 
model, but the implications are clear. 
networks as we knew them, in the era 
of limited bandwidth that we used to 
call spectrum, are going to go the way 
of the evening paper. Content is king, 
and content will find its own way to 
reach us.

Larry M. Elkin, CPA, CFP®, has pro-
vided personal financial and tax coun-
seling to a sophisticated client base since 
1986. After six years with Arthur An-
dersen, where he was a senior manager for 
personal financial planning and family 
wealth planning, he founded his own firm 
in Hastings on Hudson, N.Y., in 1992. 
That firm grew steadily and became the 
Palisades Hudson organization, which 
moved to Scarsdale, N.Y., in 2002. The 
firm expanded to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
in 2005 and to Atlanta in 2008.

CURRENT COMMENTARY

Network TV, Without the Network or the TV
Continued from page 17

By JOHN SIMON
Back in 2007, Lin-
manuel miranda, a 
young man with no 
striking credentials—
unless you count co-

founding and touring with a hip-hop 
comedy group named Freestyle Love 
Supreme—hit off Broadway with 
a musical called “in the Heights,” on 
which he had been working since his 
college days.

it is a story of Latinos, mostly 
from the Dominican Republic, Cuba 
and Puerto Rico, who live, love, win 
some and lose some in new york’s 
Washington Heights, a kind of bar-
rio in the shade of the George Wash-
ington Bridge—actually not enough 
shade on a hot July Fourth day. it was 
an immediate success, and transferred 
next year to Broadway, where it raked 
up 1184 performances.

miranda wrote the lively lyrics 
and music—hip-hop, salsa, merengue, 
soul, and good old Broadway—and 
Quiara Alegria Hudes the somewhat 
clichéd, sentimentally improbable 

book. it concerns usnavi (so named 
by his father upon seeing from Ellis 
island a u. S. navy vessel—who runs a 
struggling bodega but dreams of own-
ing a prosperous bar on his native Do-
minican beach. He is smitten with the 
beautiful, spunky Vanessa, who works 
in Daniela’s neighboring, about-to-
move beauty salon, but yearns for her 
own downtown pad, unencumbered 
by her alcoholic mother and increas-
ing debts.

nearby, too, Kevin and Camila 
Rosario run the barrio’s taxi dispatch 
business. Their daughter, nina, first of 
the family to attend college, has done 

poorly at Stanford through simulta-
neous overwork at parallel jobs, thus 
losing her scholarship. For money to 
support her there, Kevin sells his dis-
patch business, where Benny, a black, 
is an ambitious employee. He becomes 
nina’s lover, but not being Hispanic, is 
not accepted by her family.

Further, there is Abuela (Granny) 
Claudia, a popular old lady who as it 
were adopted usnavi upon his parents’ 
demise. She bought a lottery ticket at 
his bodega, which wins her $94,000, 
and dies conveniently, leaving her for-
tune to usnavi, who puts it to good use 
throughout the barrio with Claudia 

made patron saint.
There is more, but let this suffice. 

The main interest of the show lay in 
providing Broadway with a new kind 
of music, and novel attention to a 
hitherto unrepresented minority. Also 
the riotous dances devised by Andy 
Blankenbuehler, which, amid holiday 
fireworks and an electricity outage, 
sweep everyone into their whirligig.

The Broadway production also 
featured a stunning set by Anna 
Louizos—bridge and environs, subtly 
glamorized—and gaily colored cos-
tumes by Paul tazewell. in the current 
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High Point

Perry Young as Usnavi (center) and dance ensemble.

Gizel Jimenez (Vanessa) and Perry Young (Usnavi). In The back: Greg Laucella(Sonny) & FaTye.(Benny). Continued on page 19
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revival by the Westchester Broadway 
Theatre, things are expectably some-
what more modest, but by no means 
negligible. indeed, several able cast 
members are graduates of one or an-
other touring company of the show 
whose revival they, but also most oth-
ers, contribute handsomely, with only 
one exception.

Perry young is a winningly en-
dowed, amiable usnavi, and Arielle 
Jacobs a charming nina. Benjamin 
Perez and nicole Paloma Sarro are fine 
as the elder Rosarios, and Christina 
Aranda is a well-sung Abuela Clau-
dia. Ariana Valdes scores as Daniela, 
the sardonic beauty salon proprietress, 
closing shop to restart in the Bronx, 

and nina V. negron does well by her 
spirited sidekick, Carla. Several others 
are equally apt in diverse supporting 
roles, and there is also an admirable 
dancing and singing ensemble.

my only cavil, is with the Benny 
of Fatye, who, as the lover boy, ought, 
at minimum, to shed a not inconsider-
able oversupply of poundage. As Van-
essa, Gizel Jimenez could also be more 
appealing, but who can fill the looks, 
acting clout, and leggy dancing shoes 
of the original’s stunning Karen oli-
vo? But don’t let any of this interfere 
with your enjoyment of an infectious 
show, directed by John Fanelli, with 
morgan marcell’s solid reproduction 
of the original choreography.

What is particularly refreshing 
about “in the Heights” is its ability to 
laugh at itself, the humor, i suspect, 
largely miranda’s contribution. ms. 

Hudes is either humorless or a spe-
cialist in unfunny gags, as exemplified 
recently by her unjustly Pulitzer Prize-
winning dud, “Water by the Spoon-
ful.”

Lin-manuel, on the other hand, 
is demonstrably witty. Consider only 
his very singable rhyming of “hypo-
theticals” with “set of goals,” or this, 
about drinks: “As long as you buy’em,/ 
L’chaim.” or the duet “Sunrise,” a 
number that is an extended Spanish 
lesson administered by nina to Benny.

one amusing background item: 
miranda, then a sophomore at Wes-
leyan university, was, so to speak, 
discovered by Thomas Kail, his sub-
sequent director, and John Buffalo 
mailer, norman’s son, and part of the 
legacy of that troubled genius.

Theater images by John Vecchio-
lla and courtesy of The Westchester 

Broadway Theatre.
“in the Heights” playing February 

7 to march 17, 2013, at The Westches-
ter Broadway Theatre, 1 Broadway 
Plaza Elmsford, ny 10523. tickets 
available through www.Broadway-
theatre.com or (914) 592-2222.
John Simon has written for over 50 
years on theatre, film, literature, music 
and fine arts for the Hudson Review, 
New Leader, New Criterion, National 
Review, New York Magazine, Opera 
News, Weekly Standard, Broadway.com 
and Bloomberg News. Mr. Simon holds a 
PhD from Harvard University in Com-
parative Literature and has taught at 
MIT, Harvard University, Bard College 
and Marymount Manhattan College.
To learn more, visit the JohnSimon-Un-
censored.com
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

By HEZI ARIS
The Struever Fidelco 
Capelli (SFC) Down-
town Development 
project was bandied 
about for a decade. 

Those 10 years were used to cajole, 
captivate, convince business people 
and consumers alike that the next “it” 
place would be raised by the efforts of 
former Yonkers mayors’ John Spen-
cer and his successor Phil Amicone. 
These two had the gift of “blarney”, 
“chutzpah”, as well as the make be-
lieve tales of wonder and awe. They 
could each sell the Brooklyn Bridge 
to the unsuspecting, and they all too 
often did. together they milked the 
SFC project long enough to have 
Struever Bros. Eccles & Rouse, inc., 
depart the triumvirate. only a few 
months ago, Cappelli Enterprises re-
moved themselves from the partner-
ship leaving the “F” part of the former 
trio for yonkers to deal with; they are 
Fidelco.

Fidelco must in short order ad-
vise the yonkers City Council as to 
whether they can financially go it 
alone in developing the downtown 

in their de facto role of “master De-
veloper”, giving expression, and ra-
tionale for their reduced imprint to 
the waterfront development projects, 
including the whys and wherefores, 
or whether they may be incapable 
of donning the heavy financial role 
that would be demanded of them. 
Fidelco’s must earn the support of the 
Yonkers City Council if it is to get 
an extension to its status as “master 
Developer” or if another developer 
may step in to complete the “vision”.

While this is happening, in the 
background, the new main Street 
Development Corporation (nmS-
DC), a quasi government land de-
velopment corporation engaged 
in conduct that would prove to be 
pertinent and relevant to wiping the 
smile of greed and “We’re in the 
money!” demeanor off of some local 
commercial tenants operating out of 
a property sold by a mr. Choi to the 
nmSDC in December 2012.

The $2.4 million sale by mr. 
Choi refers to the property known 
as 135-145 new main Street. The 
sale price was $200,000 more than 
that initially appraised in 2010, and 

likewise $200,000 less than the $2.6 
appraisal given in 2012. The agreed 
upon price was based on mr Choi’s 
concern and desire to close the deal 
in 2012. The contract was signed on 
December 31, 2012.

The commercial tenants who 
operate out of that property were 
under the assumption that the “City 
of yonkers” and/or its successor, 
a/k/a nmSDC, would pay each of 
the commercial tenants handsomely 
for evicting them from the prem-
ises. That seems to be the way under 
Spencer and Amicone that yonkers 
Corporation Counsel was directed 
by the strong mayor form of gov-
ernment to conduct itself. under 
yonkers mayor mike Spano, their 
demeanor seems to have changed.

When they were initially ad-
vised by mayors Spencer and Ami-
cone that they would do “very well” 
by maintaining their businesses, they 
were each respectively smitten by the 
prospect of making some “big bucks”. 
over time, the promises would prove 
too audacious, too “pie in the sky” to 
any longer be believed. Even so, they 
each chose to believe the “hocus po-

cus”, “mumbo jumbo” they were told 
would come to pass. They believed. 
to admit otherwise would show all 
who are watching they each saw lar-
ceny as their meal ticket for success. 
They each had to understand that the 
“larceny” they contemplated would 
cost the taxpayers a pretty penny or 
two, or ten, or more. Little did they 
care. They stayed quiet and resolute in 
hiding the ploy formulated for them 
to do well at the taxpayer’s expense. 
no matter, there was no one to speak 
up for The People, much less represent 
the City of yonkers from a defensive 
rather than a submissive manner. 
Then again, these commercial tenants 
were heretofore dealing with law-
yers that played the game to benefit 
people like them, totally anathema to 
why they are employed by the Coy. 
you see, lawyers in the employ of 
Coy are supposed to protect taxpay-
ers. The old guard did what they were 
told to do to help out the “Friends 
and Family” network.

Such a champion conjures up the 
imagery of a young man, clad in an 
Armani suit, perhaps an Ermenigildo 
silk tie, sporting a gold watch, wear-

ing the best italian leather shoes, 
multi-colored socks, a sophisticated 
and debonair demeanor, driving a 
German car, and acutely knowledge-
able of the law; but you would be 
wrong. She is in fact young, pretty, 
everything she wears enhances her 
being, the bling, should she wear 
any lacks the fire to eclipse her dis-
arming charm, and her assertive de-
meanor enhances her personae while 
it disarms those who would attempt 
to put one over her. one glimpse of 
her makes anything else about her 
inconsequential. Does it matter that 
she drives a luxury American car? 
no. She has it going on. She is bril-
liant, savvy, assertive and “fine”. A le-
gal eagle indeed. Her name? Pauline 
Galvin, Esq. if Academy Awards 
were handed out today, she would be 
feted the most prominent among the 
gathered.

ms. Galvin, with support of the 
nmSDC Board of Directors chose 
to permit all the commercial tenants 
use of their present location until the 
end of their lease. nmSDC will not 
extend the lease expiration date, nor 

We’re In the Money, We’re In the Money; Thank Goodness, NOT!

FaTye as (Benny) and Arielle Jacobs 
(Nina)

Continued on page 20
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ALBAny, ny -- The metropolitan 
transportation Authority (mtA) held 
over $90 million in funds and bank 
accounts that could have been used to 
meet its budgeted costs, according to an 
audit released today by new york State 
Comptroller Thomas P. Dinapoli. Au-
ditors found the mtA did a poor job 
managing its cash-on-hand, had excess 
bank accounts and no set targets for 
short-term investing of billions of dol-
lars.

“The mtA is leaving money on 
the table and in these tough times, 
every dollar counts,” Dinapoli said. 
“our auditors identified several ways in 
which the mtA could vastly improve 
how it manages its cash and invest-

ments. The mtA must do better.”
The audit examined how the 

mtA managed its cash and investment 
portfolio from January 1, 2008 through 
march 31, 2011. As of march 31, 2010, 
the mtA maintained $1.8 billion in 
126 investment funds. A sample of 
10 of those funds totaling $881 mil-
lion found $64 million in excess mon-
ies that lacked any designation of use, 
either to meet fund requirements or to 
be used for some type of budgeted cost. 
These monies could have been factored 
into the mtA’s budgeting process.

Auditors also found that the mtA 
did not have a written investment plan, 
which includes yield expectations for 
the billions of dollars it invests. in-

vestments ranged from $4.7 billion 
in April 2008 to $2.4 billion in April 
2009. mtA officials indicated that 
their current market objective is simply 

to attain the best return without losing 
any principal, though this policy is not 
formalized. Because there was no docu-
mentation to support investment deci-
sions, it is not possible to know if they 
met expectations.

The mtA and constituent agen-
cies also maintain bank accounts to 
manage their cash flow. mtA policy 
dictates that the balance of certain ac-
counts with more than $1,000 should 
be forwarded to the mtA treasury 
department for investment. Auditors 
looked at 101 accounts and found 45 
with balances exceeding $1,000 which 
together held $27.6 million that had 
not been forwarded to the mtA trea-
sury. in addition, mtA-nyC transit 

maintained 53 accounts for which 
there was no apparent need. For ex-
ample, auditors found 19 nyC transit 
bank accounts with fewer than 40 col-
lective transactions over a one month 
period and seven accounts that had no 
transactions at all.

The mtA generally agreed with 
the audit’s findings indicating the re-
organization and consolidation of its 
treasury operations during 2013 will 
address many of the audit’s recommen-
dations.
For a copy of the report visit: http://
w w w . o s c . s t a t e . n y . u s / a u d i t s /
allaudits/093013/09s102.pdf

Comptroller DiNapoli Reveals Over $90 Million Sat Idle at MTA Bank Accounts
 ACCOUNTING

By MARY C. MARVIN
The Village received 
an extremely positive 
report from our audi-
tors of late, which was 
shared with the Vil-

lage’s Finance Committee for review 
and suggestions.  We are extremely for-
tunate that individuals including Don 
Gogel, Louis Parks, Ed Forst, Leighton 
Welch, mary Hoch and Bill Barton 
lend their years of financial expertise to 
the Village and we certainly take their 
advice at every turn.

Last year, our Finance Committee 
as well as our auditors brought to our 
attention the level of our fund balance.  
At that time, it was 11.76% of our year-
ly budget that was at the low level of the 
range to sustain our AAA bond rating.  
Heeding their advice, we sought sav-
ings on every line in last year’s budget 
and have raised the fund balance to 
15.72% of our operating budget, thus 

cementing our bond rating for future 
capital borrowing.

unfortunately, at the same time 
Governor Cuomo announced an ini-
tiative in his Executive Budget that 
punishes communities who seek to 
keep their fund balances at a prudent 
level.  

The Governor proposes to over-
haul the provisions of the State’s Bind-
ing Arbitration Law that allows police 
and firefighters to have recourse to 
a third party should the union and a 
municipality fail to agree on contract 
terms.   Currently, third parties who 
have no connection to a community or 
pay taxes locally can decide on the pay 
raises for uniformed employees. 

in an admirable effort to trim 
some of the very high awards of the 
past, the Governor proposes a 2% cap 
on raises if a community is “fiscally dis-
tressed,” with one of the indices being 
that the municipal fund balance is 5% 
or less of the operating budget.  if it is 

above, there is no cap on the percentage 
of wages that can be awarded. 

So it leaves our Village, along with 
every other New York community, with 
a powerful disincentive to be fiscally 
prudent and shore up fund balances 
recommended by every professional.   
Conservative budgeting can be used as 
a sword against municipalities in labor 
arbitration.   Again, it seems our choice 
is politics versus good government.

Because budgets are so tight and 
the economic recovery indices, in the 
form of revenue increases in mortgage 
tax and sales tax for the Village, are only 
climbing at a glacial pace, we must start 
the budget process earlier and earlier 
every year so we can examine every ex-
penditure under a microscope.  We are 
in the throes of that currently as a pre-
liminary budget must be made public 
per State law by march 20th.  As we will 
add no new staff, materials or programs, 
the final tax numbers will directly relate 
to the increase in State unfunded man-
dates, most notably our pension and 
health care obligations.

intertwined extricably with the 

final number of one’s tax bill, is the as-
sessed valuation of your property in the 
Village.

The yearly opportunity to grieve 
your assessment is coming up on Feb-
ruary 19th.  Grievance applications are 
available on-line at the Village’s web-
site or in Village Hall.  They must be 
returned to Village Hall by 8:45Pm 
on February 19th.  Should you prefer to 
appear in person in front of the Board 
of Assessment Review, appointments 
are available between 5Pm and 9Pm 
on February 19th and can be secured 
by calling the Village Hall tax Desk at 
337-6500 ext. 122 by the 19th at 4Pm.

As i write, the Village is still re-
covering from the weekend Nor’easter.  
With a very lean staff, our Department 
of Public Works crews did a terrific 
job first “brining” the roads to prevent 
ice (hence the shiny lines visible on the 
pavement prior to the storm), followed 
by the salters and then the plows when 
the accumulation reached two inches.  
our newly purchased snow melter was 
employed efficiently and resulted in the 
rapid clean up of our parking lots and 

business district.
As a refresher, should future 

storms head our way, per Village Code 
sidewalks in the business district must 
be cleared of snow and ice by 9Am and 
4Pm each day of a snowfall whether 
or not snow is still falling.  Sidewalks 
in our residential areas must be cleaned 
within 12 hours of the cessation of the 
snowfall, and any residual ice must be 
covered with sand or a like material to 
be made safe for pedestrian passage.   
Kindly notify Village Hall at 337-7338 
if you encounter an unsafe or impass-
able Village sidewalk.

The time of year also brings con-
cerns about carbon monoxide in homes 
as windows and doors are tightly closed 
due to weather.  now is the opportune 
time to have furnaces and Co sensors 
checked that they are in good working 
order.
Mary C. Marvin is the mayor of the Vil-
lage of Bronxville, New York. If you have 
a suggestion or comment, consider direct-
ing your perspective by directing email to 
mayor@vobny.com.

 GOVERNMENT MAYOR MARVIN’S COLUMN

Politics vs. Good Government

will it evict any of the present com-
mercial tenants. it was then and there 
that the commercial tenants lost their 
“Cheshire Cat” smirk and realized 
they had little legal standing before 
a court of law should they consider 
litigious action. These people would 
rather bitch that spend money for a 
lawyer. They have lost the “con” game 
they employed. They got rolled by 

Spencer and Amicone.
They were not appreciative of the 

extra time afforded them by nmS-
DC to find a new location from 
which to resurrect their business. 
They were unhappy campers; but 
they would not admit they wanted to 
be paid to get out. ms Galvin did not 
need to give expression to concepts 
they would be too shy to reveal. So 
be it.

Her expression of thought is sure 
to win admiration by yonkersites 
all to learn that she had no interest 
in spending the taxpayer’s money in 
order to satisfy the pockets of these 
commercial tenants. Brava ms Gal-
vin.

The temerity of the commercial 
tenants was revealed when the new 
landlord, that is nmSDC, rightfully 
asked for monthly rent payment, they 

are presently all in arrears since June 
2012. Some have since paid only the 
January 2013 month’s rent, while 
many have yet to pay February’s rent-
al. Further a security deposit equiva-
lent to a month’s rent is demanded. 
if not complied, eviction proceedings 
will commence. nmSDC is only 
interested in moving forward in col-
lecting rent; it will not claw back past 
arrears.

The nmSDC Board of Direc-
tors made mention that they would 

move into “executive session” with 
regard to two other properties for 
which the nmDSC wished to close.

nmSDC will reconvene in ap-
proximately two weeks’ time.

Besides ms Galvin, those in at-
tendance today were Wilson Kim-
ball, Chuck Lesnick, Christopher 
Johnson, John Liszewski, melvina 
Carter, Annie Huang, David Roth-
man, michael Spicer, michael Curti, 
and Kathy Kuhnel. 

Continued from page 19

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

We’re In the Money, We’re In the Money; Thank Goodness, NOT!
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By BARY ALYSSA 
JOHNSON
The Westchester 
County Board of Leg-
islators (BoL) ap-
proved unanimously 

this week a resolution in support of 
greater Federal gun violence preven-
tion legislation to prevent further 
tragedies and acts of violence as seen 
throughout the country in recent 
months and years.

The Gun Violence Preven-
tion Resolution, RES-2013-10, was 
drafted by majority Leader Peter 
Harckham (D-Katonah) and mi-
nority Leader Jim maisano (D-new 
Rochelle). it received initial approval 
in the BoL Legislation Committee 
before unanimously being approved 
by the BoL.

“Gun control is a contentious is-

sue, so it was important that the Board 
of Legislators were mindful of pro-
tecting the rights of gun owners while 
making a meaningful contribution to 
the federal gun violence prevention 
discussion,” Harckham said.

Sponsors of the resolution include 
BoL Chair Ken Jenkins (D-yonkers), 
BoL Vice Chair Lyndon Williams 
(D-mount Vernon), majority Whip 
mary Jane Shimsky (D-Hastings-
on-Hudson), Legislator Bill Ryan 
(D-White Plains), Legislator Alfreda 
Williams (D-Greenburgh), Legislator 
Catherine Borgia (D-ossining), Leg-
islator Judith myers (D-Larchmont) 
and Harckham.

“As elected officials, we have a re-
sponsibility to protect our communi-
ties by making sure that irresponsible 
gun dealers and those involved with 
illegal guns are brought to justice,” 
said Ryan. “our law enforcement of-

ficials have to be able to combat illegal 
gun trafficking with increased access 
to data and much tougher laws to 
stop the flow of guns into the wrong 
hands.”

As it is written, the resolution 
states that the Westchester County 
BoL supports greater Federal gun 
control that does not violate the Con-
stitution and includes, but is not lim-
ited to the following 11 measures:
1. mandate universal background 

checks on all gun sales.
2. Lift the restrictions Congress has 

placed on the Bureau of Alcohol, 
tobacco, Firearms & Explosives 
that prevents it from sharing its 
gun database with local law en-
forcement.

3. increase mandatory penalties for 
criminals convicted of carrying and 
using firearms in the commission of 
a violent crime.

4. Strengthen laws and regulations to 
combat illegal gun trafficking.

5. Enact measures to make the murder 
of a first responder who is engaged 
in his or her duties a Federal crime 
with a mandatory penalty of life in 
prison.

6. Establish a protocol for requiring 
mental health providers to notify 
gun permit issuers of anyone invol-
untarily committed to a mental in-
stitution, or found to be a danger to 
themselves or others due to mental 
illness; and require all such infor-
mation be included and required 
on the national insta Check Sys-
tem (niCS).

7. increase federal funding for com-
munity-based mental health pro-
grams.

8. Pass a ban on automatic military-
style assault weapons.

9. Establish a standard for defining 

armor-piercing bullets and regulate 
the possession and transfer thereof, 
to enhance the safety of law-en-
forcement officials.

10. Legislate appropriate maximum 
magazine capacity.

11. Further research on and the devel-
opment of smart gun technology.

“We join elected officials at all levels 
of government in seeking ways to 
combat illegal gun violence,” said 
maisano.

As such, the resolution is being 
forwarded to u.S. President Barack 
obama as well as u.S. Senate majority 
Leader Harry Reid, u.S. Senate mi-
nority Leader mitch mcConnell, u.S. 
Speaker of the House John Boehner 
and u.S. House minority Leader 
nancy Pelosi.

LEGISLATION

County Legislators Unanimously Pass Gun Violence Prevention Resolution

By CARLOS GONZALEZ
ALBANY, NY – 
Thanks to President 
obama, new york’s 
fight over raising the 
minimum wage just 

became a whole lot more challenging.
During his State of the union 

address tuesday night, the president 
proposed hiking the federal hourly 
wage form $7.25 to $9 an hour.

A federal act would be 25 cents 
higher than what Gov. Andrew Cuo-
mo has proposed.

no word from administration 
Cuomo if it would follow suit on the 
PotuS recommendation.

not surprisingly, players on both 
sides of the new york debate rushed 
to capitalize on obama’s proposal.

Senate Republicans, who rou-
tinely cave to Cuomo’s demands, 
took advantage of the political cover 
the Democratic president’s plan 
might provide them.

“Since new york’s minimum 
wage is tied to the federal minimum 
wage, Sen. Skelos agrees with the 
governor that it should be set at the 
federal level,” said Scott Reif, spokes-
man for Senate GoP Leader Dean 

Skelos.
“in light of President obama’s 

proposal and our intention to keep 
new york businesses from being put 
at a competitive disadvantage, it may 
be best to wait and see what the fed-
eral government does before the state 
acts.”

An Assembly aide closest to 
Speaker Silver said the Silver wants 
to move on Cuomo’s proposal, but 
the tying the wage to the federal level 
makes sense.

What’s better than Cuomo? try 
Cnn:

Gov. Andrew Cuomo can’t seem 
to hold onto a communications di-
rector. Allison Gollust, who was as-
signed to the position in october 
jumped ship to take over as head of 
communications for Cnn World-
wide.

in a rather lengthy letter of res-
ignation, Gollust called the past four 
months “some of the most fascinat-
ing, meaningful and rewarding as any 
i’ve had in a career that spans more 
than 20 years. The opportunity to 
work alongside you and your Admin-
istration as we faced the challenge of 
a devastating superstorm and its af-

termath, the passage of groundbreak-
ing, historic gun control legislation 
that will make this state a safer place 
to live for all of its citizens, and the 
launch of another year of forward-
looking initiatives that will continue 
new york state on its path to fiscal 
responsibility and social progress, has 
been extraordinary. And that was all 
in just the first 90 days.”

Gollust replaced Rich Bamberg-
er, a longtime Cuomo aide who is 
now in private PR. in Cuomo’s press 
office, spokesman Josh Vlasto has 
been named chief of staff. Rich Az-
zopardi, a former aide to Sens. Craig 
Johnson and post-iDC-renegade Jeff 
Klein, currently maintains daily Al-
bany press assignments.

The resignation sparked some 
conspiracy theorists who believe the 
move was all part of Cuomo’s de-
sign. They say the letter should’ve 
read, “Dear Cuomo, i’m resigning. i 
figured nothing is going to stop you 
from running for president, so you’ll 
have even more coverage.”

IDC’s new chair:
State Sen. malcolm Smith is 

now chairman of the independent 
Democratic Conference. The con-

troversial Queens Democrat who 
jumped ship from his mainstream 
Democratic colleagues to join the 
iDC quietly picked up the position 
on tuesday now that state Sen. Jeff 
Klein has assumed the role of co-
leader of the Senate with state Sen. 
Dean Skelos as temporary president.

“[malcolm] is a great senator,” 
said iDC spokesman Eric Soufer, 
who did not divulge details about 
Smith’s new responsibilities.

Smith was once Senate major-
ity leader and recently has toyed with 
running for mayor of new york City 
on the Republican ticket. Democrats 
are skeptical that Smith’s post will 
come with any real power.

“Smith is the same person that 
shoved Klein down the backs to a 
conference that never wanted Klein 
as it’s leader,” said a high ranking 
Democratic source. “Let them play in 
their own sandbox.”

Independence platform:
The state independence Party 

has released a policy wish list of agen-
da items that it wants done this year 
by the state legislature.

it’s chairman, Frank mcKay, an-
nounced they are pushing for Scaf-
fold Law reform, a raise in the state’s 
minimum wage to $8.75 and legal-

ization of medical marijuana.
The party is also backing the 

state-level version of the Dream Act 
and give the children of undocument-
ed immigrants the ability to apply for 
college aid as well as the expansion of 
gambling through table-top games.

“We put forward the attached 
list that ranges from the approval of a 
new minimum wage package, passage 
of enhanced gambling with certain 
criteria, move a medical marijuana 
system, pass the legislation concern-
ing the Scaffold Act and the Dream 
Act and bring improvements tothe 
Brownfield Cleanup Program,” said 
State Chairman Frank macKay.
Carlos Gonzalez pens The Albany Cor-
respondent column. Direct comments 
and inquiry to carlgonz1@gmail.com.

 THE ALBANY CORRESPONDENT

Obama’s Ante on Cuomo’s Wage Raise
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George Weinbaum
ATTORNEY AT LAW

175 MAIN ST., SUITE 711-7 • WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601

FREE CONSULTATION:

Before speaking to the police... call

Criminal, Medicaid, Medicare 
Fraud, White-Collar Crime &
Health Care Prosecutions. T. 914.948.0044

F. 914.686.4873
Professional Dominican

Hairstylists & Nail Technicians

Yudi’s Salon 610 Main St, New Rochelle, NY 10801 914.633.7600

Hair Cuts • Styling • Wash & Set • Perming
Pedicure • Acrylic Nails • Fill Ins • Silk Wraps • Nail Art Designs

 Highights • Coloring • Extensions • Manicure • Eyebrow Waxing

LEGAL NOTICESCLASSIFIED ADS
Office Space Available-

Prime Location, Yorktown Heights
1,000 Sq. Ft.: $1800. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

Prime Retail - Westchester County
Best Location in Yorktown Heights

1100 Sq. Ft. Store $3100; 1266 Sq. Ft. store $2800 and 450 Sq. Ft. 
Store $1200.

Suitable for any type of business. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

HELP WANTED
A non profit Performing Arts Center is seeking two job positions- 1) Direc-
tor of Development- FT-must have a background in development or expe-
rience fundraising, knowledge of what development entails and experi-
ence working with sponsors/donors; 2) Operations Manager- must have a 
good knowledge of computers/software/ticketing systems, duties include 
overseeing all box office, concessions, movie staffing, day of show lobby 
staffing such as Merchandise seller, bar sales. Must be familiar with POS 
system and willing to organize concessions. Full time plus hours. Call (203) 
438-5795 and ask for Julie or Allison

FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
In the Matter of ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
     SUMMONS AND INQUEST NOTICE

Chelsea Thomas (d.o.b. 7/14/94),    

A Child Under 21 Years of Age   Dkt Nos. NN-10514/15/16-10/12C

Adjudicated to be Neglected by    NN-2695/96-10/12B 
     FU No.: 22303

Tiffany Ray and Kenneth Thomas,
  Respondents.     X
NOTICE: PLACEMENT OF YOUR CHILD IN FOSTER CARE MAY RESULT IN YOUR LOSS OF YOUR 
RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF YOUR CHILD STAYS IN FOSTER CARE FOR 15 OF THE MOST RECENT 
22 MONTHS, THE AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED BY LAW TO FILE A PETITION TO TERMINATE 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE 
CHILD FOR THE PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, AND MAY FILE BEFORE THE END OF THE 15-MONTH 
PERIOD.

UPON GOOD CAUSE, THE COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETH-
ER THE NON-RESPONSENT PARENT(s) SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS A RESPONDENT; IF 
THE COURT DETERMINES THE CHILD SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM HIS/HER HOME, THE 
COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE NON-RESPONDENT 
PARENT(s) SHOULD BE SUITABLE CUSTODIANS FOR THE CHILD; IF THE CHILD IS PLACED AND 
REMAINS IN FOSTER CARE FOR FIFTEEN OF THE MOST RECENT TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, THE 
AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED TO FILE A PETITION FOR TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS OF 
THE PARENT(s) AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE CHILD FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, EVEN IF THE PARENT(s) WERE NOT NAMED AS RESPONDENTS IN 
THE CHILD NEGLECT OR ABUSE PROCEEDING.

A NON-CUSTODIAL PARENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUEST TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT CUS-
TODY OF THE CHILD AND TO SEEK ENFORCEMENT OF VISITATION RIGHTS WITH THE CHILD.

BY ORDER OF THE FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT(S) WHO RESIDE(S) OR IS FOUND AT [specify 
address(es)]:  

Last known addresses: TIFFANY RAY: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

Last known addresses: KENNETH THOMAS: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

 An Order to Show Cause under Article 10 of the Family Court Act having been filed with this Court 
seeking to modify the placement for the above-named child.

 YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear before this Court at Yonkers Family Court 
located at 53 So. Broadway, Yonkers, New York, on the 28th day of March, 2012 at 2;15 pm in the 
afternoon of said day to answer the petition and to show cause why said child should not be 
adjudicated to be a neglected child and why you should not be dealt with in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 10 of the Family Court Act.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that you have the right to be represented by a law-
yer, and if the Court finds you are unable to pay for a lawyer, you have the right to have a lawyer 
assigned by the Court.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that if you fail to appear at the time and place 
noted above, the Court will hear and determine the petition as provided by law.

Dated: January 30, 2012   BY ORDER OF THE COURT
    CLERK OF THE COURT

Get Noticed Get 
Noticed

Legal Notices, Advertise Today
Legal Notices, 

Advertise Today

1 column2 column

914-562-0834
WHYTeditor@gmail.com

Advertising Sales

Glenn Weissman: 347-353-6128

Hezi Aris: 914-562-0834

mailto:carlgonz1@gmail.com
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By BOB MARRONE
The news out of Albany 
these days is uncovering 
some sobering realities 
about political life and, 
as such, the road to 
power. it’s not so much 

that the public ruminations and specu-
lations by reputable journalists have 
revealed anything new. What bothers 
me is that i was as guilty as anyone of 
thinking that things might be chang-
ing.

it is fair to say that Governor An-
drew Cuomo has done a better job than 
his recent predecessors. His track to fis-
cal responsibility while maintaining a 
liberal social agenda has been a wel-
come breath of fresh air. However, no 
one being perfect, his reluctance to deal 
with and give access to more members 
of the media, gives one pause and rea-
son to question his overly controlled 
style. Prior to hurricane Sandy, most of 
his public announcements seemed to 
come from deep within the confines 
of the Capital, and were carefully or-
chestrated. The Governor, who is said 
to have a bad temper, was no doubt be-

ing politically savvy to hold the tiller so 
tight. Although, not unlike when sail-
ing or flying a plane; the style is exposed 
as inappropriate in bad weather.

And so we hear from no less a 
Cuomoite, Frederic Dicker, the re-
spected New York Post columnist, that 
the Governor is losing his mojo. His 
February 11th column is as shocking as 
if Kanye called out Kim for looking fat. 
Since Cuomo took office, Dicker has 
had unequalled access and has writ-
ten mostly love letters about the chief 
executive. now, he writes of insider 
sources who say Cuomo ‘is “adrift” on 
a course of murky proposals, frequent 
indecision, and political obsessions fo-
cused on re-election next year, and the 
presidency in 2016.” Another is quoted 
as saying “he is running around like a 
banshee, blaming his staff and every-
body else.”

This is tough stuff, and being 
governor of new york is a tough job. 
Cuomo’s record, thus far, deserves high 
marks. But it is a fair question to ask just 
how much of what he will do in the fu-
ture will be for the people of new york, 
and whether he has the temperament 
for national office.

it pains me to write about this nest 
politician in the same space as the cur-
rent governor. But since the overriding 
subject is arrogance verses accomplish-
ments, allow me to introduce Client 
number nine, former Governor Elliot 
Spitzer. Another columnist, Kenneth 
Lovett of the New York Daily News, 
wrote recently about how Democrats 
may be looking for Spitzer to challenge 
state Comptroller Thomas P. Dinapoli. 
While Spitzer has more rehabbing to 
do on his image, it is believed that he 
wants to return to public life.

The issue here is more about Di-
napoli than it is Spitzer. The Demo-
crats have never been big fans of the 
Comptroller, and it was clear to me 
during the last election that he was 
not their Primary favorite. Having met 
Dinapoli on several occasions, includ-
ing several interviews, i have come to 
understand why professional politicians 
do not lie him. it is also why i have a 
soft spot for him and respect for his tal-
ent. He is not like the others. He actu-
ally is a numbers guy who cares about 
the numbers. He is an audit guy who 
cares about due diligence. He is an 
honest professional whose chief inter-

est is doing his job. He appears not at 
all interested in achieving higher office. 
Thomas P. Dinaploi is therefore “vul-
nerable.”

How dare he?
Did he not get the handbook on 

state and national politics? Does he not 
understand that it is not how well you 
do your job, but how you are perceived? 
Does he not understand that image, 
name recognition and alpha arrogance 
is the ticket? Does he not know that 
millions of Americans recently though 
that an ignorant mayor from a tiny 
Alaska town was more competent than 
a Harvard educated lawyer…he him-
self, though, using Greek columns and 
packing to get the big job? He is, after 
all qualified, modest and committed. 
He is… vulnerable.

Spitzer is a bright man who prob-
ably best served us as Attorney General. 
He was fearless in his willingness to go 
after Wall Street. He was ahead of his 
time. He probably does deserve another 
shot at something. As for his dalliances, 
i could care less. it was his arrogance 
that did him in. i cannot help but 
think that the way he treated people 
gave them extra motivation to follow 
up on his personal life. unfortunately, 
arrogance and power all too often are 
brothers. And it is on the subject of ar-

rogance that i will conclude.
it is true that many great leaders 

are confidently arrogant. it is required 
of us that we look beyond the bluster 
and alpha thing towards the underlying 
skills of knowledge, competence and 
commitment. Spitzer’s name was in the 
paper last week because an incumbent 
is only interested in doing his job, this 
making him vulnerable to a “big name.” 
The current governor, a gifted man, was 
taken to the woodshed by, perhaps, his 
greatest admirer for reverting to his al-
pha side.

We need strong, confident people 
to lead our governments. new york 
needs the Andrew Cuomo who skill-
fully guided our state for the past two 
years. We just need a little more ac-
cess and to know that he can keep it 
together when things don’t go as he 
would hope. We need, also, the Di-
napoli’s who know their position and 
play it selflessly. Doing your job should 
not be an invitation for the ambitious, 
less qualified, to take you job in pursuit 
of another..
Bob Marrone is a freelance writer for The 
Westchester Guardian and a radio talk 
show host.

oP EDSection
OP-ED

By BOB K. BOGEN
This is the season, in 
fact it seems the pen-
ultimate moment, for 
honesty and sanity in 
our current pathetic 

national Congress. our national gov-
ernment, particularly in Congress, has 
been crippled by maniacal Repub-
lican combat against a twice elected 
black President and their pervasive, 
overweening devotion to produce 
more billions for billionaires. We are 
now forced to understand their use of 
the most unfamiliar device of bud-
getary sequestration. Ridiculous as it 
is, nothing seems more urgent in the 
few days ahead.

For most of us, the term “seques-
ter” calls to mind the judicial practice 
in major and politically delicate cases 
in which a judge holds a deliberat-
ing jury in isolation until they reach 
a verdict. This is done when he feels 
it necessary or prudent to separate 
them from public media, their home 
and family, as well as from co-work-
ers that might compromise their 
function, to act without other new 
influence on the evidence presented 
in a trial.

Perhaps we needed, or at least 
now need, to sequester Congress, or 
at least the Republican membership, 
until they can decide, revise the crude 
demand of their sequester bill, and 
as some suggest, hold their pay until 

they do their job on this self-imposed 
ultimatum.

in any event, sequestration is 
outside of court, extremely rare in 
contemporary language, but with a 
variety of usages over the centuries. it 
is said to date back to the 15th Cen-
tury, although it occurred in Roman 
law much earlier, with the term in 
Latin, sequestrare. We even find a Vi-
bius Sequester, (4th or 5th Century), 
a Roman geographer. Somewhat 
more recently i have found Seques-
ter, a Canadian heavy metal band 
created in 2005. The lyrics used by 
that band mostly focus, suitably, on 
fantasy literature, history, folklore and 
mythology.

For those who claim to be Con-

stitutionalists, there is no provision 
there for such arbitrary ultimatums, 
certainly not about appropriations 
already approved by both branches 
of Congress and signed by the Presi-
dent. The ignorant, uneducated, and 
misguided tea Party folks repre-
sented by the vigorous, destructive, 
and grotesque extremism of Repub-
lican leaders Eric Cantor and Paul 
Ryan must somehow be educated 
about economic basics and demo-
cratic governance. We must some-
how stop crediting them as the “Far 
Right” when they can more correctly 
be known as the “Far Wrong”. God 
forbid the public can tolerate con-
tinuation of such irrationality, at least 
beyond the next Congressional elec-
tion, in 2014.

Sequestration in law has also 
traditionally meant the legal seizure 
of property for creditors or the state 

in such cases as bankruptcy or in 
sequestering the proceeds of crime. 
its language root is clearly related to 
sequel or subsequent, consequential. 
in medicine it is used in connection 
with the process of sequestering or 
separating a portion of living tissue. 
in science more generally it includes 
the term “Carbon Sequestration” and 
“Bile Acid Sequestrant.” Bile indeed.

in traditional English “seques-
tered” means simply secluded or 
withdrawn by “sequestrators.” [note, 
if only for amusement, the final two 
syllables of that title, particularly 
evocative if the penult syllable, next to 
last, is accented, as generally in Lat-
in!] What simple act could be more 
immediately destructive of national 
function?

Well, there is one more basic 
set of actions more destructive of 
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OP-ED

By ALBERT MAROUN
i spent my child-
hood growing up in 
the streets of Pater-
son, new Jersey. my 
parents both worked 

and the level of supervision would 
be considered neglect compared 
to the outrageous standards of 
our overly protective society today. 
Paterson was a wonderland for an 
eleven-year-old boy. There was an 
endless inventory of abandoned 
buildings and numerous railroad 
tracks to explore. Stick ball games 
were common. We even had a 
World Series where we played a 
team entirely consisting of turk-
ish-Americans. off into the dis-
tance on Garret mountain stood 
Lambert Castle former home of 
Catholina Lambert, an English 
immigrant who made his fortune 
in the silk industry. The neighbor-
hood boys all made a promise to 
one day climb the mountain with 
the goal of reaching the castle. We 
eventually did climb the mountain 
without ropes or gear or adult in-
struction. We could have easily just 
followed the paved road leading to 
the castle, but then what kind of 
lame adventure would that be?

Just around the corner from 
us was an actual full-grown cherry 
tree which grew delicious organic 
cherries every June. This tree grew 
in an abandoned lot and was nev-
er trimmed, so it grew to almost 
thirty feet. most of the cherries at 
the bottom would be gone within 

a few days during the ripening sea-
son. it was a very large tree and the 
top cherries were left for the birds 
and whomever was brave enough 
to climb twenty feet up. on a nice 
day, the top of the tree would be 
crowded with eleven to fifteen year 
old boys eating cherries and philos-
ophizing about life. of course there 
was the occasional girl who easily 
blended into the crowd of boys.

Paterson had a very diverse 
population. i had friends who were 
Puerto Rican, German, italian and 
Arabic. one of my best friends at 
the time was Carlton Jackson who 
was a very adventurous African-
American kid. He decided one day 
that we were going to follow the 
local abandoned tracks until dusk, 
and then we would turn back. We 
considered this one of the more 
safe adventures. We knew we 
wouldn’t get lost and if there was 
any trouble Carlton always car-
ried a switchblade and knew how 
to use it. We walked for four hours 
straight without food or drink nor 
a care in the world. We ended up 
in Elmwood Park when a welcom-
ing party greeted us. two middle-
aged white men approached us and 
questioned our intentions. one of 
them said, “Where you two from 
and what are you doing here?” We 
told them we were from Paterson 
and just following the tracks un-
til dark. With a threatening tone, 
they demanded that we go back 
to Paterson and never come back 
to Elmwood Park again. Carlton 
wanted to fight, but i convinced 

him it was better to head back 
home, so we did.

i could continue with more 
charming stories about my boy-
hood growing up in Paterson. But 
the point of my article is to talk 
about the state of boyhood today 
and offer a solution to what i think 
is the extinction of boyhood as i 
knew it when i was a boy. today, it 
seems that every step a boy makes 
is closely monitored. Early on, with 
the slightest hint of danger, the par-
ents are on duty acting like trained 
firemen or policemen to quickly 

mitigate the risks associated with 
boyhood. i don’t blame parents for 
caring. When a boy is under ten i 
would question the parent’s com-
petence if they weren’t so cautious. 
it’s when their sons reach the age 
of eleven that everything changes 
except the parent’s behavior.

For most boys who reach 
eleven, it’s an entirely different uni-
verse. At that age, their bodies and 
minds start to change drastically. 
They start to become more aware of 
their environment outside of their 
comfort zone. They want to explore 

and seek out exciting adventures. 
A perfect documentation of this 
change is in mark twain’s Huckle-
berry Finn and tom Sawyer. There 
are great benefits to letting a boy 
participate in the exploration of his 
environment. it opens up his mind. 
He learns to understand risk and 
consequences of good and poor 
risk choices. most importantly, he 
starts the process of independence. 
This could be very painful for a par-
ent, especially the overprotective 
kind. But if the process of letting 
go is not allowed, we will have a 
nation of overly coddled boys who 
grow up to be men on the outside 
but remain boys on the inside.

Admittedly, my “adventures” 
in Paterson were wrought with 
danger and unnecessary risks. i 
don’t advocate that boys should be 
allowed to just wander the streets 
and hills unsupervised with no 
direction or goals. For example, as 
we climbed to the top of Lambert 
Castle, Angel Rodriquez slipped 
and nearly plunged fifty feet to his 
guaranteed death. i have two sons 
and i was very concerned about 
how they were going to grow up 
in the suburbs. i wanted them to 
engage in boy adventures but avoid 
careless situations, which could 
lead to harm or injury. We started 
out by following the most common 
path of enlisting them in sports.

on a team, they would learn 
teamwork, discipline, self-worth, 
focus, hard work. But something 
was still missing. The teams they 
joined seem to be aggressively 
competitive. Winning was always 

Can Boys Be Boys Anymore?

representative governance. President 
obama, in his State of the union 
address gave expression to priorities 
of great importance for the year, and 
several years hence. All essential na-
tional needs and programs that lead 
to many more jobs, more education 
for all at all levels, universal housing 
availability, global climate control 
and other environmental protection, 
cutting further bankrupting military 
adventures, elimination of domestic 
military style weapons, more ad-

equate health services, decent im-
migration controls, etcetera, are all 
dependent upon reversing the decline 
in attaining representative elections at 
all levels.

This set of needed action do in-
clude the President’s urgent actions 
to avoid the variety of abuses waged 
nationally by Republican leaders to 
suppress voting as well as ending 
massive private money in election 
and thus in lobbying. But in addition 
we must find a way to end the hor-
rors of Gerrymandering that last no-
vember produced a very substantial 

Republican majority in our House 
of Representatives, when Democrats 
won more than a million vote major-
ity across the nation for House elec-
tions!

if Republican proposed plans 
proceed, no substantial national ma-
jority vote for President will prevent 
a Republican minority coup takeover 
of our White House in 2016. if they 
had their way with elections last no-
vember, they would have taken the 
Presidency even with their being mil-
lions of votes short of a majority.

Decennial and even more 
frequent redistricting of Single-

member districts, [areas in which a 
single representative is elected], de-
spite non-partisan efforts, will likely 
always be manipulated to distort 
representation. Larger, multi-mem-
ber districts, using Choice Balloting 
must be used to correct this vital, 
corrupting hazard in choosing repre-
sentation at all levels of government. 
instant Runoff Voting with Choice 
Balloting offers similar protections 
when a single office is to be elected. 
These simple reforms are in growing 
use around the world. mayor Fiorello 
LaGuardia led its use over a decade 
for new york City, until those with 

money and power destroyed its suc-
cessful use against their manipula-
tion of public government. Let such 
education and support start here and 
now.
Bob K. Bogen served as comprehensive 
long-range facilities planning director 
for the New York Metropolitan Region-
al Planning Commission; as a major 
United Nations official in Pakistan; and 
Principal Representative of Architects/ 
Designers/ Planners for Social Respon-
sibility to the United Nations. Com-
ments by named readers can be sent to 
his office at: BobKBogen@hotmail.com
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the prime goal and fun was sec-
ondary, if considered at all. We 
switched them to the less competi-
tive leagues and competition wasn’t 
a key focus anymore. They had fun; 
maybe too much fun. Still, sports 
didn’t fully deliver. We felt they 
needed more diverse experiences. 
Then a fantastic thing happened. 
my neighbor, Bill Chilson who is 
a nyC fire chief stopped by one 
day and asked me if my sons were 
interested in becoming boy scouts. 
He is the scoutmaster of Bronxville 
troop one and at the time his son 
was a scout member of the troop.

my oldest son was eleven and 
i didn’t think it was even possible 
because he never joined the cub 
scouts. i was thrilled to find out 
that they only had to be eleven and 
no other prerequisites were neces-
sary. my eldest joined first and two 
years later my younger son entered. 
Currently, they are both members 
of troop one in the Village of 
Bronxville. i was a very active dad 
and i made sure they went to ev-
ery trip and every monday night 
meeting. Although the other dads 
and leaders didn’t necessarily share 
the same political views as i did, 
i always felt like i was welcome. 
Among the Bronxville troop one 
adults, there is an environment of 
mutual respect for each other’s 
opinions and philosophies. Don’t 
get me wrong, i can only speak for 
our troop. i’m certain not all troops 
are like our troop. not unlike any 
other established organization, you 
need to make sure there is a decent 
fit between the group and the in-
dividual.

my sons have been in boy 
scouts for the past five years. The 
decision to have them join the 
scouts is one of the greatest deci-
sions i’ve made as a father. Scouts 
were exactly what i was looking for 
in an organization. in the begin-
ning i was afraid that Scouts were 
some sort of militaristic right wing 
religious extremist cult, hell bent 
on their ideologies. i was grateful 
i had the sense to realize my deci-
sion shouldn’t be based on my wild 
imagination.

The organization promotes 

Scout Laws. A Scout is:

TRUSTWORTHY
A Scout tells the truth. He keeps 

his promises. Honesty is part of his 
code of conduct. People can depend 
on him.

LOYAL
A Scout is true to his family, 

Scout leaders, friends, school, and 
nation.

HELPFUL
A Scout is concerned about oth-

er people. He does things willingly 
for others without pay or reward.

FRIENDLY
A Scout is a friend to all. He is a 

brother to other Scouts. He seeks to 
understand others. He respects those 
with ideas and customs other than 
his own.

COURTEOUS
A Scout is polite to everyone re-

gardless of age or position. He knows 
good manners make it easier for 
people to get along together.

KIND
A Scout understands there is 

strength in being gentle. He treats 
others as he wants to be treated. He 
does not hurt or kill harmless things 
without reason.

OBEDIENT
A Scout follows the rules of his 

family, school, and troop. He obeys 
the laws of his community and 
country. if he thinks these rules and 
laws are unfair, he tries to have them 
changed in an orderly manner rather 
than disobey them.

CHEERFUL
A Scout looks for the bright side 

of things. He cheerfully does tasks 
that come his way. He tries to make 
others happy.

THRIFTY
A Scout works to pay his way 

and to help others. He saves for un-
foreseen needs. He protects and con-
serves natural resources. He carefully 
uses time and property.

BRAVE
A Scout can face danger even if 

he is afraid. He has the courage to 
stand for what he thinks is right even 
if others laugh at or threaten him.

CLEAN
A Scout keeps his body and 

mind fit and clean. He goes around 
with those who believe in living by 
these same ideals. He helps keep his 
home and community clean.

REVERENT
A Scout is reverent toward God. 

He is faithful in his religious duties. 
He respects the beliefs of others.

Which sane parent wouldn’t 
want their sons to follow these laws?

in Paterson, i had plenty of ad-
ventures, unlike those my sons are 
having, but the laws were different. 
Don’t get caught; don’t trust adults, 
lie if you get caught and so on. my 
sons have gone rock climbing, ca-
noeing, camping, swimming. They’ve 
been taught the safe and proper way 
of handling a firearm. my eldest son 
went on a high adventure trip to Ber-
muda. He was on an actual wooden 
ship with a few other scouts and a 
disgruntled captain who made them 
“swab the deck.” They had a great 
time out in the open ocean, far away 
from any tourist attractions. in the 
end there was even a real live mutiny 
against the captain. The boys made 
their protests clear and the captain 
listened.

Core principles and adventures 
are not the limit of Boy Scouts. our 
troop has the privilege of having 
great adult leaders like mr. Chilson, 
mr. Schoenlank, and mr. terp. All 
bring valuable practical skills to the 
meetings and outings. For example, 
some of the many things they teach 
are: how to make a fire from scratch, 
cooking, proper use of an ax, how to 
pitch a tent, how to survive outdoors, 
essential first aid. more importantly, 
they genuinely care about the emo-
tional and intellectual development 
of the scouts in their troop. They 
understand and have great patience 
with the boys. They watch over them 
and make sure there is order but they 
don’t suffocate or stifle their spirit.

The scouts are required to earn 
twenty-one badges to attain the 
highest level of scouting which is 
the rank of Eagle. They have over 
one-hundred-thirty to choose from 
and twelve are mandatory. They 
range from swimming to citizen of 
the world. This is no small task. Very 
few scouts ever reach the Eagle level. 
For some of the badges the commit-
ment seems almost unattainable for a 
typical teen. For example, one of the 
many requirements for the personal 
management badge requires that the 
scout work for ninety days pains-
takingly recording their finances in 
a spreadsheet. The personal fitness 
badge requires that you design and 

implement a twelve-week exercise 
regiment and record your progress. 
Finally, one of the public speaking 
badge requirements includes the 
scout to make an eight to ten minute 
speech in front of a public audience. 
i was barely able to make a private 
speech in front of my baby sister dur-
ing my boyhood in Paterson.

During the summer, the scout 
has an option to go to summer camp 
for only $350 a week. These camps 
are equivalent to those expensive 
stay away camps, which can cost 
thousands of dollars per week. The 
camps are not a free for all. The scout 
typically goes up to earn badges and 
most of the day is well structured 
with badge classes. But after badge 
classes are over, the boys are allowed 
to explore the camp site and partici-
pate in fun activities like fishing or 
canoeing.

Scouting isn’t just about the 
scout. The Boy Scout organiza-
tion strongly promotes community 
service. my sons have gone to soup 
kitchens and blood drives. They’ve 
helped renovate historical school 
houses and cleared overgrown bush-
es from pathways. in addition to the 
twenty-one badges to earn Eagle, the 
scout needs to complete a sustainable 
community service project. my son is 
about to get his Eagle badge and he 
is in the process of doing his service 
project. He is recording the amount 
of tuckahoe marble, which is cur-
rently embedded in the homes of 
tuckahoe homeowners. to preserve 
this marble he is going in front of the 
tuckahoe Village Board and asking 
them to add a questionnaire to all 
building permits. if the homeowner 
is doing renovation the question-
naire will ask the homeowners if they 
have any tuckahoe marble as a result 
of the renovation. if they did, the 
questionnaire asks if the homeowner 
would be willing to donate it to the 
village.

The Eagle candidate is not alone 
in completing the project. He is re-
quired to enlist the entire troop. He 
acts as the project manager and leads 
the troop by making all decisions in 
the implementation and comple-
tion of the project. in short, the scout 
helps his community and learns 
leadership skills in the process. many 
Eagles later move on to become re-
spected leaders of their community. 
Some famous Eagle Scouts include; 
new york City mayor michael 
Bloomberg, Steven Spielberg, neil 
Armstrong, and Bill Bradley.

The beauty of the Scouts is that 
they make all the activities age spe-

cific and incredibly fun to do. There 
is tremendous support from leaders 
and active parents. The boys become 
very close and tend to continue life-
long friendships. Bronxville troop 
one is a small troop, but we have at 
least one scout who has become an 
Eagle every year since we joined five 
years ago. it’s one of the first troops 
in the country and it’s described as 
follows: troop 1 - the “parent of all 
cabin troops” was founded in 1919. 
in 1929 the troop was given per-
mission to wear the special Buck-
ing Bronco patch with the motto 
“Bronxville’s Bucking Broncos — 
The troop That Can’t Be Ridden.” 
When the Kennedy family lived 
in Bronxville, John F. Kennedy be-
longed to the Bronxville troop cabin 
and he was in troop two.

in summary, when my sons 
were young, i was very concerned 
that they would not have a chance 
to grow up just being boys and doing 
boy things as i had done growing up 
in Paterson. Kismet interfered and i 
discovered an institution, which not 
only eliminated my fears but far ex-
ceeded my expectations.

Currently, there are a few con-
troversies surrounding the Boy 
Scouts. They are an honorable insti-
tution and they are trying to do the 
right thing. They will work through 
their issues. The Boy Scouts are an 
integral part of American culture 
and identity. Their contribution to 
society are undisputed. The national 
Eagle Scout Association researched 
the total volunteer hours of the Eagle 
service projects ever done and it came 
to a total of more than 100 million 
hours of service. Each year, new 
Eagle Scouts add more than three 
million more hours. Eagle scouts 
completed about 9.5 million hours 
in 2011.

Bronxville troop one is having 
an open house on April 8, 2013 and 
everyone is welcome to come and 
meet with a group of fantastic indi-
viduals.

Bill Chilson is the current 
Scoutmaster.

meetings are held on monday 
nights at 7:30 p.m., at Scout Field, 
1820 midland Avenue, Bronxville, 
ny 10708. telephone: (914) 793-
2925.
Albert Maroun is a 13-year Tuckahoe res-
ident. His profession is that of an Actuary.
He resides with his lovely wife Adriana, 
and their three children, Matteo, Sebas-
tian, and Francesca.
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Letters to the 
Editor
Boy Scouts Allowing Gay 
Leaders
The religious claim they have the mo-
nopoly on morality, but the fact is that 
the claims of the religious are pretty 
ridiculous and unreasonable. The 
belief that there is a magic man in 
the sky who grants wishes if enough 

people ask him is not a reasonable be-
lief. if you want to claim that it is, you 
will have to present some evidence 
for such a claim. to believe ridiculous 
things on insufficient evidence is un-
reasonable. many religious people are 
very reasonable about other things, 
but when it comes to religious beliefs, 
there is a wall of unreason.

Being against homosexual-
ity wasn’t an issue when gay people 
stayed in the closet out of fear, and 
now the gay taboo is becoming a 
normal part of society, and as soon as 
the WW2 generation is gone, any-
one against gays having equal rights 
will no longer be in a large group, but 
will find themselves in an “extremist 
group” of people who are racist with 
regard to African Americans now.

And if you use the Bible’s words 
against men sleeping with men (‘as 
with a woman’), you also need to 
stone and kill adulterers, Sabbath 
violators, allow slaves again, not give 
equal voting and other rights to 
women, and more.

organized religion just can’t 
keep up with the speed of cultural 
changes going on today; changes 
once largely suppressed by religion 
in the past, and there aren’t enough 
moderate religious folks to carry that 
change.

i think that’s why Humanism is 
such a bright spot for so many, it al-
lows for many cultures to be a part of 
it, without any divisive dogma.

Adam Stein
Hawthorne, ny

By STEPHANIE A. MINER
The specter of financial collapse looms 
over new york State’s cities. For some 
the collapse is imminent, for others 
a few years off. instead of confront-
ing these realities, Governor Andrew 
Cuomo’s proposed state budget avoids 
them.

The plan, put forward last month, 
would not increase state aid to cities 
or do much to reform tax, pension or 
labor laws. instead, it would let mu-
nicipalities push payment of today’s 
ballooning pension costs into the fu-
ture, in what amounts to an account-
ing gimmick.

The stress on cities like Syracuse, 

where i am mayor, results from pro-
found economic changes but also past 
decisions by an array of leaders. mr. 
Cuomo - whom i consider an ally, 
despite some differences of opinion 
- ought to use his substantial, hard-
earned political capital to convene the 
Legislature, the state comptroller, and 
union and business leaders for an hon-
est conversation about the multiple 
fiscal pressures confronting our cities.

First, our labor costs are too high 
- less because of salaries, more because 
of the rising costs of pensions and 
health care. City leaders and labor 
unions jointly negotiated these past 
arrangements but haven’t cooperated 

to keep them in check. most public-
sector unions in the state cannot le-
gally strike - instead, unresolved labor 
disputes go to binding arbitration, 
which often leads to decisions that cit-
ies cannot afford.

Second, revenue in cities like 
mine has plummeted, and not just 
because of the Great Recession. mu-
nicipal aid and school aid have been 
cut or have stagnated in recent years. 
Billions of dollars’ worth of corporate 
tax breaks have been given away in the 
name of “economic development.” The 
state has offered, and the cities have 
accepted, fiscal gimmicks like borrow-
ing money or using one-time revenue 
to pay for operating expenses.

Third, the model of using prop-

Continued on page 27
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Office Space Available-
Prime Location, Yorktown Heights

1,000 Sq. Ft.: $1800. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230 
 

Prime Retail - Westchester County
Best Location in Yorktown Heights

1100 Sq. Ft. Store $3100; 1266 Sq. Ft. store $2800 
and 450 Sq. Ft. Store $1200.

69 HUDSON WATCH, LLC Articles of Org. 
filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 1/15/13. 
Office in Westchester Co. SSNY design. 
Agent of LLC upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of pro-
cess to The LLC 69 Hudson Watch Drive 
Ossining, NY 10562. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.

BASATNE INTERNATIONAL LLC Articles 
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 
12/2/11. Office in Westchester Co. SSNY 
design. Agent of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to C/O Business Filings Incorpo-
rated 187 Wolf RD, STE 101 Albany, NY 
12205. Purpose: Any lawful activity. Regis-
tered Agent: Business Filings Incorporat-
ed 187 Wolf RD STE 101 Albany, NY 12205.

ME HAMPTON ASSOCIATES, LLC Ar-
ticles of Org. filed NY Sec. of State 
(SSNY) 1/25/13. Office in Westchester 
Co. SSNY design. Agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to The LLC 
46 Hampton Place Scarsdale, NY 
10583. Purpose: Any lawful activity. 

Notice of Formation of Wibblerz, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY on 12/18/12. 
Office location: Westchester County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to 56 Sagamore #4D, 
Bronxville, NY, 10708 Purpose: any lawful 
act or activity.

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF OBJECT OF ACTION SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER ACTION TO FORECLOSE A TAX LIEN INDEX NO. 
64619/12 T11 FUNDING, Plaintiff, vs. VICKY PELAEZ, AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTURION 
BANK, JOHN DOE (Said name being fictitious, it being the intention of Plaintiff to designate any 
and all occupants of premises being foreclosed herein, and any parties, corporations or entities, 
if any, having or claiming an interest or lien upon the premises.), Defendant(s). MORTGAGED 
PREMISES: 17 CLIFTON AVENUE, Yonkers, NY 10705 SBL No. 1.-20-16.17 TO THE ABOVE 
NAMED DEFENDANT: You are hereby summoned to answer the Complaint in this action, and 
to serve a copy of your answer, or if the Complaint is not served with this Summons, to serve 
a notice of appearance, on the Plaintiff(s) attorney(s) within twenty days after the service of this 
Summons, exclusive of the day of service (or within 30 days after the service is complete if this 
Summons is not personally delivered to you within the State of New York). In case of your failure 
to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. The Attorney for Plaintiff has an office for business in the County of Erie. Trial to be 
held in the County of Westchester.  The basis of the venue designated above is the location of 
the Assessed Premises. Dated this 30th day of January, 2013, Gross, Polowy & Orlans, LLC, 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff(s), 25 Northpointe Parkway, Suite 25, Amherst, NY 14228 TO: VICKY 
PELAEZ, Defendant(s) In this Action. The foregoing Summons is served upon you by publication, 
pursuant to an order of HON. WILLIAM J. GIACOMO, JSC of the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York, dated the 23rd day of January, 2013 and filed with the Complaint in the Office of the 
Westchester County Clerk, in the City of White Plains. The object of this action is to foreclose 
certain valid, unpaid and subsisting Yonkers City and Westchester County Tax liens sold pursuant 
to a Tax Lien Certificate dated May 11th, 2011, and sold by the City of Yonkers, which Certificate 
was recorded in the Westchester County Clerk’s Office. The property in question is described 
as follows: 17 CLIFTON AVENUE, YONKERS, NY 10705 SEE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION 
ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate lying and being in the City of Yonkers, County of Westchester, State of New 
York, known as No. 17 Clifton Avenue and designated on a certain map entitled, “Map show 
sub-division of property belonging to Harry C. Horton and Mary H. Lewis situated at Van Cortlandt 
Terrace, City of Yonkers, N.Y.” made by M. Lorini, C.E., dated May 20th, 1925 and filed in the 
Office of the Register of Westchester County on August 31st, 1925 as Map No. 2880, as and 
by the lot numbers 16 and 17 in Block 20, and being more particularly bounded and described 
as follows: BEGINNING at a point on the westerly side of Clifton Avenue at the north-easterly 
corner of Lot No. 18 on the map above described; RUNNING THENCE south 59 degrees, 12 
minutes, 30 seconds west one hundred one and thirteen one- hundredths (101.13) feet to a 
track in stake; THENCE north 30 degrees, 47 minutes, 30 seconds west fifty (50) feet; THENCE 
north 59 degrees, 12 minutes, 30 seconds east one hundred eight and twenty one-hundredths 
(108.20) feet to the westerly side of Clifton Avenue; THENCE along the westerly side of Clifton 
Avenue, fifty and fifty-seven one-hundredths (50.57) feet to the point or place of BEGINNING. 
HELP FOR HOMEOWNERS IN FORECLOSURE NEW YORK STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT 
WE SEND YOU THIS NOTICE ABOUT THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS. PLEASE READ IT 
CAREFULLY. SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT YOU ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR HOME. 
IF YOU FAIL TO RESPOND TO THE SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT IN THIS FORECLOSURE 
ACTION, YOU MAY LOSE YOUR HOME. PLEASE READ THE SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT 
CAREFULLY. YOU SHOULD IMMEDIATELY CONTACT AN ATTORNEY OR YOUR LOCAL 
LEGAL AID OFFICE TO OBTAIN ADVICE ON HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF. SOURCES OF 
INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE The state encourages you to become informed about your 
options in foreclosure. In addition to seeking assistance from an attorney or legal aid office, there 
are government agencies and non-profit organizations that you may contact for information about 
possible options, including trying to work with your lender during this process. To locate an entity 
near you, you may call the toll-free helpline maintained by the New York State Banking Department 
at 1-877-BANK-NYS (1-877-226-5697) or visit the department’s website at WWW.BANKING.
STATE.NY.US. FORECLOSURE RESCUE SCAMS Be careful of people who approach you with 
offers to “save” your home. There are individuals who watch for notices of foreclosure actions in 
order to unfairly profit from a homeowner’s distress. You should be extremely careful about any 
such promises and any suggestions that you pay them a fee or sign over your deed. State law 
requires anyone offering such services for profit to enter into a contract which fully describes the 
services they will perform and fees they will charge, and which prohibits them from taking any 
money from you until they have completed all such promised services. § 1303 NOTICE NOTICE 
YOU ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR HOME If you do not respond to this summons and 
complaint by serving a copy of the answer on the attorney for the mortgage company who filed 
this foreclosure proceeding against you and filing the answer with the court, a default judgment 
may be entered and you can lose your home. Speak to an attorney or go to the court where 
your case is pending for further information on how to answer the summons and protect your 
property. Sending a payment to your mortgage company will not stop this foreclosure action. YOU 
MUST RESPOND BY SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE 
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY) AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE COURT. DATED: 
January 30, 2013 Gross Polowy Orlans, LLC Attorney(s) for Plaintiff(s) 25 Northpointe Parkway, 
Suite 25 Amherst, NY 14228. The law firm of Gross Polowy Orlans, LLC and the attorneys whom 
it employs are debt collectors who are attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained by 
them will be used for that purpose. 294265

JE HAMPTON ASSOCIATES, LLC Arti-
cles of Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY) 
1/25/13. Office in Westchester Co. SSNY 
design. Agent of LLC upon whom pro-
cess may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to The LLC 46 Hampton 
Place Scarsdale, NY 10583. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.

OP-ED

Cuomo to Cities: Just Borrow

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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erty taxes to finance schools, police, 
fire, sanitation and other services is 
no longer sustainable. (new york 
City, which has relatively low property 
taxes but levies a city income tax, is an 
exception.) For decades, once-large 
industrial employers like Eastman 
Kodak in Rochester, the otis Elevator 
Company in yonkers and the Carrier 
Corporation (a maker of heating and 
air-conditioning equipment) in Syra-
cuse have shed jobs and closed plants. 
Even when unemployment - 8.2 per-
cent in new york State in December, 
compared with 7.8 percent nation-
ally - falls, property tax revenue won’t 
come back.

Finally, demographics have 
changed. Cities are magnets for im-
migrants and the poor who need and 
demand costly social services. The vi-
brant middle class that once defined 
urban life moved to the suburbs or 
exurbs long ago and, with the notable 
exception of new york City, an influx 
of well-educated young professionals 

has not made up for that exodus.
When mr. Cuomo took office, 

the state faced a budget crisis. He 
made some difficult but wise choices, 
but he has left cities strapped. We are 
largely restricted from how much we 
can raise property taxes, even while 
state aid levels are stagnant. The state 
is benefiting from a resilient income-
tax base, while cities are stuck with an 
eroded property-tax base.

mr. Cuomo’s budget proposal 
would let municipalities and school 
districts address rising pension costs 
by borrowing more now - which will 
mean paying more later on, as interest 
rates, now at historic lows, are sure to 
rise. Pension payments have skyrock-
eted since the stock market plunged 
in 2007-8; though the market has 
rebounded, the financial projections 
underlying pension calculations have 
changed and the wave of boomer re-
tirees is continuing to drive up costs. 
Borrowing makes sense when you’re 
building schools or roads; using it to 
pay for recurring costs like retiree ben-

efits is a path to insolvency.
in fact, it was such fiscal reckless-

ness that plunged new york City into 
a fiscal crisis in the mid-1970s.

The Legislature and the state 
comptroller, Thomas P. Dinapoli, 
should reject the proposed budget and 
begin a search for lasting solutions. 
The worst-case alternatives could be 
control boards or bankruptcy. Control 
boards, like the one appointed to over-

see new york City’s finances in the 
mid-1970s, take power from elected 
officials, are at odds with democratic 
accountability and often let banks and 
creditors off the hook with unfairly 
favorable terms. A chaotic municipal 
bankruptcy would be even worse, as 
the recent bankruptcies of Jefferson 
County, Ala., San Bernardino and 
Stockton, Calif., and Central Falls, 
R.i., have shown.

We mayors have proposals on la-
bor arbitration, pension rules, budget 
gimmicks and taxes. What we don’t 
have, yet, is the leadership to arrive at a 
consensus on what will work. For that 
we need the governor.
Stephanie A. Miner is the mayor of 
Syracuse and a co-chairwoman of the 
New York State Democratic Committee.
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Commercial • Industrial  
 & Residential Services

Roll-Off Containers 1-30 Yards
Home Clean-up Containers

Turn-key Demolition Services

DEC Licensed Transfer Station

DEP Licensed Rail Serve
Transfer  & Recycling Services

    Licensed Demolition Contractor

Locally Owned & Operated
Radio Dispatched

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

On Site Document Destruction

Same Day Roll Off Service 
If You Call By Noon

City Carting of Westchester  • Somers Sanitation
B & S Carting   •  AAA Paper Recycling  •  Bria Carting  •  CRP Sanitation

 800.872.7405  •  8 VIADUCT RD., STAMFORD, CT  •  203.324.4090

www.citycarting.net
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George Weinbaum
ATTORNEY AT LAW

175 MAIN ST., SUITE 711-7 • WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601

FREE CONSULTATION:

Before speaking to the police... call

Criminal, Medicaid, Medicare 
Fraud, White-Collar Crime &
Health Care Prosecutions. T. 914.948.0044

F. 914.686.4873
Professional Dominican

Hairstylists & Nail Technicians

Yudi’s Salon 610 Main St, New Rochelle, NY 10801 914.633.7600

Hair Cuts • Styling • Wash & Set • Perming
Pedicure • Acrylic Nails • Fill Ins • Silk Wraps • Nail Art Designs

 Highights • Coloring • Extensions • Manicure • Eyebrow Waxing

LEGAL NOTICESCLASSIFIED ADS
Office Space Available-

Prime Location, Yorktown Heights
1,000 Sq. Ft.: $1800. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

Prime Retail - Westchester County
Best Location in Yorktown Heights

1100 Sq. Ft. Store $3100; 1266 Sq. Ft. store $2800 and 450 Sq. Ft. 
Store $1200.

Suitable for any type of business. Contact Wilca: 914.632.1230

HELP WANTED
A non profit Performing Arts Center is seeking two job positions- 1) Direc-
tor of Development- FT-must have a background in development or expe-
rience fundraising, knowledge of what development entails and experi-
ence working with sponsors/donors; 2) Operations Manager- must have a 
good knowledge of computers/software/ticketing systems, duties include 
overseeing all box office, concessions, movie staffing, day of show lobby 
staffing such as Merchandise seller, bar sales. Must be familiar with POS 
system and willing to organize concessions. Full time plus hours. Call (203) 
438-5795 and ask for Julie or Allison

FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
In the Matter of ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
     SUMMONS AND INQUEST NOTICE

Chelsea Thomas (d.o.b. 7/14/94),    

A Child Under 21 Years of Age   Dkt Nos. NN-10514/15/16-10/12C

Adjudicated to be Neglected by    NN-2695/96-10/12B 
     FU No.: 22303

Tiffany Ray and Kenneth Thomas,
  Respondents.     X
NOTICE: PLACEMENT OF YOUR CHILD IN FOSTER CARE MAY RESULT IN YOUR LOSS OF YOUR 
RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF YOUR CHILD STAYS IN FOSTER CARE FOR 15 OF THE MOST RECENT 
22 MONTHS, THE AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED BY LAW TO FILE A PETITION TO TERMINATE 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE 
CHILD FOR THE PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, AND MAY FILE BEFORE THE END OF THE 15-MONTH 
PERIOD.

UPON GOOD CAUSE, THE COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETH-
ER THE NON-RESPONSENT PARENT(s) SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS A RESPONDENT; IF 
THE COURT DETERMINES THE CHILD SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM HIS/HER HOME, THE 
COURT MAY ORDER AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE NON-RESPONDENT 
PARENT(s) SHOULD BE SUITABLE CUSTODIANS FOR THE CHILD; IF THE CHILD IS PLACED AND 
REMAINS IN FOSTER CARE FOR FIFTEEN OF THE MOST RECENT TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, THE 
AGENCY MAY BE REQUIRED TO FILE A PETITION FOR TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS OF 
THE PARENT(s) AND COMMITMENT OF GUARDIANSHIP AND CUSTODY OF THE CHILD FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF ADOPTION, EVEN IF THE PARENT(s) WERE NOT NAMED AS RESPONDENTS IN 
THE CHILD NEGLECT OR ABUSE PROCEEDING.

A NON-CUSTODIAL PARENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUEST TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT CUS-
TODY OF THE CHILD AND TO SEEK ENFORCEMENT OF VISITATION RIGHTS WITH THE CHILD.

BY ORDER OF THE FAMILY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT(S) WHO RESIDE(S) OR IS FOUND AT [specify 
address(es)]:  

Last known addresses: TIFFANY RAY: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

Last known addresses: KENNETH THOMAS: 24 Garfield Street, #3, Yonkers, NY 10701

 An Order to Show Cause under Article 10 of the Family Court Act having been filed with this Court 
seeking to modify the placement for the above-named child.

 YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to appear before this Court at Yonkers Family Court 
located at 53 So. Broadway, Yonkers, New York, on the 28th day of March, 2012 at 2;15 pm in the 
afternoon of said day to answer the petition and to show cause why said child should not be 
adjudicated to be a neglected child and why you should not be dealt with in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 10 of the Family Court Act.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that you have the right to be represented by a law-
yer, and if the Court finds you are unable to pay for a lawyer, you have the right to have a lawyer 
assigned by the Court.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that if you fail to appear at the time and place 
noted above, the Court will hear and determine the petition as provided by law.

Dated: January 30, 2012   BY ORDER OF THE COURT
    CLERK OF THE COURT
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